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UCF baseball team drops two of three in TAAC series .. . Page 24 

entral Florida Future 
UCF Student Government picked 
best iii state for second year 

Director for Brevard Campus 
to be picked soon by Hitt 
D Three candidates 
were selected April 4; 
one will be chosen. 

University, San Bernardino, Calif. 

D PegaBus and 
the All-In-One 
card are sighted 
as achievements. 
by REX HOGGARD 
News editor 

In its annual "Best of Florida 
Schools" edition, Florida Leader 
magazine recognized UCP s stu
dent government as the best SG in 
the state, for the second straight 
year. 

"The way the competition 
works is I solicit infonnation from 
various agencies: What was your 
platform going into your job? 
What did you do to achieve these 
goals?" explained Brad Buck, as
sistant editor of Florida Leader 
magazine. "And then Butch 
Oxendine, Florida Leader pub
lisher, Kay Quinn, the managing 
editor, and I vote on each cat
egory." 

"We specifically liked the 
PegaBus program at UCF. The 
All-In-One card also impressed 

us," Buck said. 
The University of Florida 

received honorable mention in the 
student government competition. 
The streamlined budget request 
process the UF student govern
ment has implemented was cited 
as one of the many reasons for 
UF' s second place showing. · 

"I'm thrilled," said SG 
President Chris Marlin. "I mean, 
last year when we won I was proud, 

but this year it means it wasn'tjust 
luck. Everyone worked so hard 
and put so much into it. We rea1ly 
accomplished a great deal this 

·year." 
"Winning this award dem

onstrates the services we provide 
for students," said Michelle 
Tucker, SG director of marketing. 
"They are receiving quality ser-

Se~ BEST OF, page 6 

• • Lupo/ Future 
Members of SG at the annual Leg1slat1ve Breakfast in , · 
Tallahassee . ., 

by TED CEDROS 
Staff writer 

The parade of candidates for 
Campus Director of the Brevard 
Campus has ended. Weeksofmeet
ings and tours are now over and the 
search committee met April 4 for 
the serious business· of selecting 
the final three candidates. The five 
candidates were: 

DDr. Frank Samuels-vice presi
dent of Academic Affairs at Balti
more City ·Community College 
0 Dr. James Drake - executive 
director of The University Center 
of Greenville, S.C. 
ODr. W. JeromeBarnes-assocj
ate dean, Florida State University, 
Panama City. 
0 Dr. William Swart - depart
ment chair, Industrial Engineering 
and Management Systems Depart
ment UCF 
0 Dr. Catherine Gannon-associ
~t_e professor at California State 

Each candidate was given 
the opportunity to meet with stu
dents, faculty and staff in early 
March. The issues on the minds of 
students at that point included in
creased classes and achieving re
spect from the main campus. 

With the announcement 
last week by Brevard Commu
nity College President Max well -
King inviting the University of 
Florida to start a satellite campus 
in Palm Bay, the issue has be
come survival. 

"About 5,500 students 
graduate from BCC every year," 
said Connie Lapujade, a student 
and SG employee. "If UF starts a 
campus here we'll get an even 
smaller percentage." 

Swart, the fourth prospect, 
was also concerned about the need 
for the Brevard Campus to attract 
more BCC students. "I'm disap
pointed that UCF doesn't have 
more of a presence here," Swart 
said. "There is a need to develop 

See BREVARD, page 3 

Patton looks forward to a year of challenges 
D Darin Patton 
points to what he 
intends to do as the_ 
next SG presideDt. 
by JENNIFER LUPO 
Staff writer 

Filling the shoes of student 
body President Chris Marlin will be 
a tough job, but somebody has to do 
it, and UCF elected Darin Patton the 
man for the job. 

Patton, a junior majoring in 
business, won the office of presi
dent of the student body in a run-off 
election Wednesday, March 2. 
· Patton said that because he 
had been involved in Student Gov
ernment for three years, he was the 
most qualified and felt he would be 
able to best serve students as presi
dent. He says he decided this "by 
just looking at all the other possible 
candidates who might run and by 
evaluating myself and where I was 
and how long I had been involved." 

After he decided to run for 
president, Patton's next decision was 
choosing a running mate. 

must go through that committee. He 
has run senate meetings before, and 
that is one of the responsibilities of 
the vice-president." 

Patton's advice to future can
didates for president is to "enlist the 
aid of as many possible people as 
you can, that's what I did." 

In preparing for the job and in 
order to make a smooth transition 
into office, Patton is working with 
Marlin and learning the full respon
sibility of the job. 

"I'm already just learning a 
lot of the things that Chris is doing," 
Patton says. 

One of the first things Patton 
wants to get accomplished is to get 
the Dean's Advisory Council estab
lished. He also wants to recruit 
freshman from orientation so they 
have a full understanding of how to 
get involved. 

Patton and Gutch are now 
trying to fill their cabinet. Applica
tions for cabinet are due April 15 at 
5 p.m. They have tailored the cabi
net according to the platfonn and 
have labeled the executive advi
sors' positions. Patton says he esti-

See PATTON, page 2 

"I looked and saw Kevin 
[Gutch] had the most experience 
out of anybody in the senate- he is 
the current [chair for the] Legisla
tive and Judicial Rules [Commit
tee]. All the changes to the statutes 

Darin Patton following his victory in the SG presidential 
elections March 2 • 
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New SG president considers coming year 
.--ToMikEddiES 

PATTON,from page 1 

mates60applications have been picked 
up so far, but he does not know how 
many people will apply. During the 
following week applicants will be in
terviewed and a decision will be made 
on or after April 22. 

So far, Patton has not made any 
decisions about cabinet positions. He 
says choosing the members will help 
him to be more objecti vein his deci
sions. He understands he will be work-

. ingwith thesepeoplefortherestofthe 
semester and wishes he knew some of 
the applicants better. 

"I would rather have more ma
ture people," he says. " If a freshman 
is mature, fine, then they can do the job 
but typically that's just not the case." 

A few of the tasks Patton's 
cabinet will face are the completion of 
a course guide, a test file and the ever
present parking problem. 

'We also .want to get a source 
guide, this is something Boston Uni
versity does for its students," Patton 
says. ''Basically it is a student opinion 
of their professor. I think that if stu
dents give a viewpoint, other students 
would like to read it" 

Solutions to the parking prob
lem are now being evaluated. 

''Either we will invest in a sys
tem where we can buy three vans and 
have them circulating at more conve
nient and quicker times or just invest 
inanothersystem,"Pattonsays. ''!fit's 
something we own we can always 
utilize it in the future where as we 
spent$97,000 [forPegaBus] this year 

and it's over with." 
A member 

and former president 
of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon fraternity, 
Patton has somesug
gestions to prevent 
hazing on campus. 

''Iattended the 
leadership school for · 
my fraternity the past 
two years, and when 

Lupo/ Future 

Patton relaxes on the UCF Green. 
I was there we heard 
aspeaker-hernameisEileenStevens. 
She had a son who attended a college 
in New York and died as a result of a 
hazing incident," Patton explains. "She 
now goes across the country speaking 
on it [hazing]. It is one of the best 
speeches I have ever heard in my life 
and I would like to bring her here." 

Patton explained some of the 
repercussions his fraternity faced after 
ahazing incident where pledges were 
beat-up and then urinated on. 

"Supposedly we will go into an · 
evaluation at the end of the summer, 
and if we have done everything right 
up until that point, we will just be on 
probation," Patton says. ''I think we 
will be stronger for it in the long run, 
just because we will be a smaller 
chapter and we'll be able to concen
trate more. I believe things happen for 
a reason." 

for two straight years, Executive Ad
visor, Pegabus Task Force, 1993 Ori
entation Team and becoming presi
dent of his fraternity. 

When he is away from school, 
Patton says he likes to relax and hang 
out with his friends. 

He says he goes to church on a 
regular basis and he has one older 
brother, a UCF graduate currently at
tending Harvard. His parents are di
vorced, and his mother raised him and 
his brother on her own. 

Patton is not sure of what he 
wants to do after college but he has 
thought of becoming a pilot in the Air 
Force. He also thinks he might major 
in finance or general business admin
istration, get a job after graduation and 
then come back to school later to 
pursue his master's degree. 

''If anybody ever wants to find 
Patton's Student Government out anything or has any questions 

experience includes being a senator about student government in general, 
for two oonseeutive years, vice-chair my door is always open," he says. 
then chair of the Organizations, Ap- Patton and Gutch will step into 
propriations and Finance Committee, office May 4 at a ceremony at the 
Activity and Service Fee Committee Student Government banquet. 

r--~~~~~~~--'-~~--' 

TRAvd & Evrnrs CooRdiNATOR 
"A Leisure Resource Company• 

Low Airfares, Cheap Car Rentals 
Great Hotel Rates 

Loc;iled on Aloma al SI. Andrews 
in lhe Crealde Executive Mall . 

2431 ALOMA AVEllUE • SUITE 130 -
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA ' 

~CA""'.'":LL-(-40-7)-67-7--92_8_5 O-R-1--60-0--39-2·-82_5_3 -t- " ~ " . . 

---

c 
& BAR 

~~unces~ 
_, ~ ' ~ l ~PY Hour Everyday!!! 4'.. 

· From 11 til 7 2 for 1 Drinks 
~(Includes Premium brands!) l 

12181 E. Colonial Dr. Corner of 
Colonial/Alafaya Serving Food un-
til llpm sunday-thursday 12am 
fri<Jay-saturday Call 384-6622 for 
to go orders 
* Excludes phone orders 

.------- ... •Mention this ad for a• 
ho% discount on foodl 
lonly -Expires 5/1/94 I ._ ______ ... 

NEWS BITS 
D The student escort service will be 
changing its service hours from 6: 30 
to 7 p.m. 

D The Orlando Shakespeare Festi
val will begin at the Walt Disney 
Amphitheater at Lake Bola Park 
April 1 at8 p.m. Special ticket prices 
for UCF students, faculty, staff and 
alumni are available. This year's 
performances will include "Ham
let" and "Much Ado About Noth
ing." For ticket information call 841-
9787. 

D 'WalkAmerica for Healthier Ba
bies" will be sponsoring a walk-a
thon on April 23 at Lockhaven Park. 
All participants will receive a free T
shirt with their $25 pledge. For further 
information contact Betty Conklin at 
423-6931. 

DA concert, featuring brass and wood-· 
windensemblesaccompaniedbyCarl 
Berczek, April 12 at 7 p.m., will be 
held at St Joseph Catholic Church in 
Orlando. Call 275-084 lfor details. 

D WUCF-FM is expanding the 89.9 
news staff and is accepting volunteers 
interested in news writing, reporting, 
producing or anchoring. Call News 
Director Trace Trylko at 823-2444 
weekday afternoons between2-7 p.m. 

hotel. For further information con
tact Andrew Ratliff at 382-8007. 

D The UCF Small Business Devel
opment Center will be holding a 
Business Plan Writing seminar April 
8 at 8:30 a.m. The course will fea
ture key ingredients of a business 
plan and sources of critical informa
tion. The course cost is $35. For 
further information call 823-5554. 

DAn invention workshop will beheld 
April 14, 15 and 16 at UCF's Small 
Business Development Center. The 
workshop, entitled "Making Inven
tion Pay," will focus on bringing new 
inventions to the market. More than 
40 workshops will be held during the 
event with topics ranging from com
mercialization to licensing your in
vention. For further information call 
334-1630. 

D The Maitland South Seminole 
Chamber of Commerce is accept
ing entries for the 18th Annual 
Maitland Rotary Arts Festival 
Poster. This year's poster theme is 
''FLORIDIANA." All entries must 
be submitted to Maitland South 
Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 
l lONorthMaitlandAve.,Maitland, 
FL 32751. 

D XCEL, a telecommunication or
DThe UCFDiveOub will beexplor- ganization, will be holding a meet
ingasunken planeoffthecoastofKey ing April 6 at 2 p.m. The meeting 
Biscayne April 9 and 10. The cost of will be held in room 227 of the 
the dive is $50 and includes the dive Student Center. For further infor
and a single nights stay at a Miami mation contact Mike at 823-4763. 

Do you enjoy helping people? 
How about planning or marketing. events? 
Are you thoughtful about healthy choices 

· for yourself and others? 
Want to make.a positive difference at UCF? 

Join SWAT and apply to be a 

WELLNESS P·EER CONSULTANT 

training and Retreat this summer 
Employment 12-15 hours per week 

for Fall' 1994 and Spring 1995 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Friday, April 15 
at the 

Campus Wellness Center 

823-5841 
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· ·Harvard students sponsor relief effort for Bosnia 
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College Press Service 

The rising death toll in Bosnia
Herzegovina has propelled a group 
of Harvard University undergradu
ates to try to raise $50,000 for a 
relief truck, a driver and 20 tons of 
food. 

About 80 students planned to 
visit every house and first-year dor
mitory to deliver literature and col
lect donations for the truck, which 
would transport food and medicine 
to Sarajevo and possibly carry out 
refugees. 

"We've got people canvass
ing every room on campus," said 
Martin Lebwohl, a sophomore and 
one of the organizers. 

The group hopes to solicit 
donations of at least $10 each and to 
raise awareness about the plight of 
Bosnian civilians, thousands of 
whom have been killed, raped and 

tortured over the past two years in a 
campaign of "ethnic cleansing." 

"We' re not a political organi
zation," explained Marc Kuehner, a 
senior. "Our message is, 'We care.' 
We hope to spark other efforts that 
bring Bosnia to the forefront of 
people's minds." 

A benefit concert was held 
March 4 at Boston University's 
MorseAuditorium. Several Harvard 
students helped arrange the concert 
of Turkish, Slavic, American, Peru
vian and other ethnic music. 

Junior Alberto Simpser, who 
has been active on many fronts, is 
also forming an organization to work 
on political issuesregardingthecivil 
war in the former Yugeslavia. The 
group, called the Harvard Coalition 
Against Atrocities in Bosnia, plans 
a letter-writing effort and an April 
conference on activism and other 
subjects. 

Gannon number one choice 
among five candidates 
BREVARD, from page 1 
a plan and rationale that will Jure 
a majority of BCC students." 

The most popular of the can
didates has been Dr. Catherine 
Gannon, the .final job seeker on 
the scene. 

"She's my number one 
pick," said Buddy Portch, a public 
administration and criminal jus
tice student at UCF' s Brevard cam
pus. "She was very realistic and 
personable, with lots of energy." 

Gannon was also popular 
with the staff. "She seemed very 
inte11igent, and.made me feel hope-

other challenges," was Barnes' 
comment when asked why he 
would want to change jobs. "This 
campus has a lot of potential that 
isn't being fully realized." 

Swart is the only candidate 
from within the UCF system, and 
also lives in Brevard County. 
Along with his corporate experi
ence as a Vice President of the 
Burger King Corporation, his 
chances to become a finalist seem 
good. 

The c01pmittees recommen
dations wiH be given to UCFPresi
dent John Hitt for a final decision. 

'We have a responsibility to 
make sure our leaders know what 
our opinions are," Simpser said. 

A separate organization for 
graduate students, Friends ofBosnia, 
is being estab1ished to provide in
formation and humanitarian assis
tance, said Nabeela Khatak, a gradu
ate student at the Center for Middle 
Eastern Studies. It involves stu
dents from the Graduate School of 
Arts and Sciences, the Law School 
and the Kennedy School of Govern
ment. 

The truck drive was inspired 
partly by a Feb. 15 panel discussion, 

A core of about seven under
graduates, some of whom already 
belonged to the Harvard Human 
Crisis Watch, decided to act swiftly. 

At Fein' s suggestion, they 
agreed to try to purchase a truck 
through the American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee, an inter
national relief organization based 
in New York that has low overhead 
and quick access to Sarajevo, 
Lebwohl said. 

The literature distributed to 
students in the door to door drive 
invokes the memory of the Holo
caust, when millions of European 

Jews and others were murdered 
Nazis for the sake of ethnic pur 

'"Never again!' people i 

after the Holocaust, but the fact 
genocide is taking place toda: 
becoming more and moreobvio1 
fliers read. "Our generation 
done nothing but watch gen<>< 
take place ... again. Now is the t 
to act. Let Harvard take the le< 

Although a group collei 
some contributions for Bosnia 
Somalia last year, this is the 
large-scale humanitarian effon 
Bosnia held at Harvard, accon 
to the students. 

sponsored by Harvard-Radcliffe r-----------------------

Hillel, that included author and hu-
manitarian Leonard Fein and the 
screening of a video about Bosnia. 

"After the speech, a group of 
students said, 'So what are we going 
to do now?'" recalled Hillel chair 
Elie Kaunfer. 

·comfortable ... Convenient ... 
THAT'S 

ALAFAYA TRAIL 
APARTMENTS 

2501 ALAFAYA TRAIL ORLANDO FL. 32826 
COME SEE OUR 

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Apartments with: 
FREE water,sewer & Pest Control 

GE appliances 
Mini-blinds 
Carpeting 

AMPLE parking 
Swimming pool 

Entertainment deck for your 
private functions 

2 lighted tennis courts 
Basketball court 

Lighted, sand-pit volleyball court 

Open Monday Thru Friday 9-5pm 
Sat. 10-4pm Sun. 12-4pm 

(407) 275-8950 ful," said Jeanne Harberthier, a I 
health and public affairs major. 
Several unnamed sources on the 
search committee have confirmed 
that it is highly likely that Gannon 
will make the final cul. 

r.--------, ••• r--------, '8Ji!!JB While Gannon appears to 
be a favorite of the search com
mittee, two others, Swart and 
Barnes, also seem to have an ad
vantage. Barnes runs a FSU satel
lite campus in Panama City. 

Subs & Salads 

Buy One 6" Sub and Get One of 

Equalor FREE 
Lesser Value 

With Medium 

Subs & Salads 
12251 University Blvd. 
(Across from UCF · Next to UC6Cinema) 

PHONE AHEAD 
' FOR PICK-UP 

N 
W+ E 

s 

Subs & S.llads 

Buy One Footlong Sub and Get One 

of Equal or FREE 
Lesser Value 

"He's doing this .already," 
said Patty Gettel, SG coordinator. 
"He's been very successful at 
building up that campus, and we 
need that to happen here." 

"It"s time to move to try 
UCF With Purchase of 2 

Medium Drinks Drink Purchase 281 1007 
NG! .§~el~;n~ o1{~9/~~va:K1 .. 1oe1Ner1 • UNIVERSITY Not >"a!Kl ,. ,~f,?.}!~~~c~l~,9(~1~ wldelwery. 

\ ord,;:s v~:tC!w~h !h!S~ O'.ll'."1 r, ~nl y r.nep~·;;.~s:vm•r~ WE FRESH SLICE OUR SUBS TO ORDER! lord~·s Valtd .. itht!l1SCOU;xlnOntv Onepercustomer., 

' - - - - - - - - .. r11L"---------------------.lli..a. - - - - - - - - "' 

FINE 9 CHINESE CUISINE 

Open 

lv1onday - SatL.lrday 11 :OOam - 1.0:00pm 
Sunda"k' 12:00- 9:00pm 

- .Lwicli.eonSpeciafs 'Dai.lg -
Monday Thru Saturday 11 :00 - 3:00 

Loc:atd at~& Univel'Sify Pal1rt S~opping Centel' 
4250 Alafak'a -Crail, S&.1ite. 200 

· Oviedo, Fl. 32765 

( 407) 359-1888 

Just ir) case you didn't hear. about the last party.~ . 

R 

Back by popular demand. 

A v E 

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY 
SATURDAY APRIL 9, l OPM 

THE DELT HOUSE ON DARWIN DR ~ 2 STREETS FRO.M SUBWAY 
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Founded in 199 J to .promote 
collegiate volunteerism and com
munity service, Volunteer UCF 
serves as the headquarters for com
munity service on the UCF campus. 
The organization has since grown to 
i.nclude programs such as Habitat 
for Humanity, Best Buddies and 
STARS Mentoring. 

Acting as a liaison for :volun
teer oppqrtunities between students 
and community service agencies, Vol
unteer UCFworks withovec200agen-

cies in the area. 
Bulletin 00ards are posted near 

the offices of 1arious majors and at the 
Volunteer tUCF office with current 
Yolunteer opportunities. The boards 
ar:e designed to make students aware 
of the volunteer programs available. 

Students are linked to commu
nity organizations whichfittheir,inter
ests, talents and majors. Opportunities 
are available in issues such as health 
care, the environment, the arts, 
homelessness and assists to the eld
erly. 

Some students preferto volun
teer jfor Volunteer UCF's special 
projects. ' '!like it," said Chad Quinn, a 
member ofVolunteerUCF. "It gives 
me the opportunity to be involved 
with the community and to help oth
ers. It gives students the chance to 
gain valuable knowledge and expe-

rience while giving agencies the 
help they desperately meed." 

Students can choose to vol
unteer for short-tenn or ong-tenn 
projects. Short-term projects nor
mally aast on~ day and are specially 
organized by the agencies. Long
tenn projects tend to last between 
six months and a year, mainly due to 
special training. Such projects also 
strive for consistency of volunteers. 

V:olunteer placement · s also 
available for clubs and organiza
tions. 

¥olunteer UCF plans for the 
fall include a Community Service 
Fair, Literacy Week and Hunger 
and Homelessness Week. 

Volunteer UCF is looking for 
student input to expand its special 
programs. Those interested should 
call Volunteer UCF at 823-2611. 

a .r: n.. (, • fiC. 1 ~en 9{cn1l in 71ie 'U11.iversitg Palms Sliopping 
:n.i -' ~~w 'IJOT ~ % ~ Ii -' ' 

'llnf versity ~f[oraf & (jift Sliop 

'JVf~O J{Jl~ 'B'E;qnrrJ'f'UL SIL'l(.M(,1(_5t1\{_(j'E1'{'E~'TS, 
,/ : :~:·~ 1JJS.1i~5tl(,1X£9{$ 54:7{1.J ')I7ifi, <]I~'TS .. 
I ! ~ • J : !¥' 1 II ... 

.9/~FS ana 'R.']:,'1Yl300'J~. 'Wire seroi.c.es-'V/e accept a[[ major credit cards 

-----------------------------, 
afa a c ona d's S ppor s 

CF K ig t 
Buy Any Large Sandwich & Get One Free 

(Free Sandwich Must- Be of Eaual or Lesser Value) _ 
Valid Until Apri 30, 1994 

Not good in conjunction with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit. 

Offer good only at these McDonald's: 
12305 University Blvd• 10413 Colonial Dr.• 7409 E. Colonial Dr. 

Free Soft Drink, Tea and Coffee Refills 

---- ----- ---- - - -----------------------------
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Furnished Apartments 
Cable and Data Capabilities 
On-Campus Convenience 
Private Bedrooms 
Academic Rental Periods 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Electricity 
Air Conditioning/Heat 
Water/Sewer 
Local Telephone Service 

.. . ~ 

ti~ 11 

~ 
Live OJJ campus in tbis 11ew apartment [ aci(it~1 situateo YJear tbe beautifu{ Lake c{aire picnic ~rea. Eacb apartment 

co11ttJi11s four (4) private heilrooms1 witb two (2) fu{[ hatl;."I living room a110 kitcbe11 (see floor plm1). It is this single heOroom ~ 
concept wbicb makes tbese apartments so irniqHe. .. · ..., 

Stuoents must be aomitteo to tbe Universit~ prior to appf~it1g for these apartment.~ aJ1o VJJUst be upperclassn-1en ynior ~ 
to resioing in these facilities. Lcd~e c{aire Cour~~aro Apartme11L~ are situateo arouno a Commons Builoing. agu_~ 

• Community Center 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Postal Boxes 

Lii • Administrative Services 
• Meeting Room Space 

· f ~ ll 
• T.V. Lounge TYPICAL APARTMENT UNIT 
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Business degree not required for many top job opportunities 
College Press Service 

Headquartered in Chicago 
with offices in most major cities, 
Arthur Anderson & Co., an account
ing and business consulting firm 
with 60,()(()employees, spends $300 
million annually on training pro
grams. 

training program, most analysts en
roll in a prestigious business school 
and later return to the company. 

Again, technical expertise is 
not required to land such a job. 
According to one young liberal arts 

graduate who is now vice president 
earning a six figure income, job
seekers must have good interper
sonal skills, and above all, team-

an employment growth area with no 
foreseeable end in sight. 

There is a direct correlation 
between the increase in refinanc
ing and the demand for loan pro
cessors, although the greatest de
mand is for loan originators. 
"They're the people on the front 
lines. They're out there, daily 
meeting with realtors and indi-

vidual borrowers," says Dave 
Westerman, who recruits mort
gage professionals for Signet Bank 
in Baltimore. 

After three years, earning 
can average between $60,000 to 
$100,000 annually for loan origi
nators. 

Coast Federal, one of the 
nation's largest savings institu-

tions, headquartered in Los Ange
les, offers recent college grads a 
training program called "MBA" 
- Mortgage Banking Academy. 
MBA gives recently hired loan 
officers thorough knowledge in 
loan sales. The program involves 
several weeks of demanding class
room training in Coast's lending 
process, products and regulations. 

College graduates who are 
hired into the company's training 
program begin with a salary range 
of $25,000-$30,000. But by earning 
CPA and MBA degrees while work
ing through a combination of on
the-job training and classroom in
struction, they can advance quickly 
to high paying positions such as tax 
auditors, accountants and consult
ants. 

work orientation. , __________________________________ _ 

Bob Long, a 26-year-old se
niorconsu1tant, was hired by Arthur 
Anderson right out of Williams 
Co11ege where he graduated with a 
history degree. Specializing in 
Anderson's investment clients, he 
works out of the company's offices 
in Zurich, Switzerland and earns 
$50,0oo-plus a year. 

Another giant accounting 
firm, Ernst& Young, headquartered 
in New York with offices in 100 
cities in the U.S., hires recent col
lege graduates who don'thave busi
ness degrees and trains them to be 
audit and tax specia1ists and man
agement consultants. 

CONSUMER BANKING 

First Union Corporation, the 
16th largest bank holding corpo
ration in the country, is a good 
example of the management train
ing opportunities available in the 
banking industry. 

EssentiaIIy, First Union 
looks for leaders who are focused 
and outgoing, according to com
pany recruiter John Fitzhugh who 
says beginners can go into con
sumer (banking) or corporate ar
eas. 

First Union's consumer 
banking associate program is a 
seven-month program that com
bines classroom instruction with 
on-the-job experience. Associates 
work closely with branch manag
ers in credit decision making, cus
tomer relationships and personnel 
management. 

As a corporate banking as
sociate you will complete a year
long stint that combines classroom 
training, independent credit analy
sjs assignments and on-the-job ex
perience. 

~.a COMPUTER NUTS 
~ Mail order prices .. .locally 

Custom PC Systems • Upgrades • Parts • Repairs 
~-----------------~ 

DELUXE SYSTEMS CUSTOMIZATIONS 
- · -· - · - · - . - · - · - · - · - . -·-- - -- . -· - --· -- - --· - --· - . - ·-· -· 

486DX2·66/128K VLB 1539 
486DX·50/128K VLB 1499 
486DX·40/128K VLB 1359 
486DX·33/128K VLB 1359 
486SX·251128K VLB 1199 
486DLC-40/128K ISA 1169 

Extra 4 Meg RAM Add 176 
Extra 12 Meg RAM Add 540 
VLB IDE 'Nth 1/0 Add 20 
VLB Video 1 Meg Add 24 
425 M3 Hard Drive Add 100 
341 M3 Hard Drive Add 60 
540 M3 Hard Drive Add 2l1 
387DX40 Math Co. Add 39 
250 M3 T ~e Drive Add 164 

Miaosoft Mouse Md 24 
Paradise Acee! 24 Ack1 130 
Paradise Value Add 30 
17"CTX 1760DF Ack1 430 
15"CTX1561LR Add 100 
14.4FaxModem Add 119 

24196 Fax Modem Md 42 
250 VA UPS Add 109 
Strge Arrest v.ITel Ack1 35 

Systems Include: Motherboard wCPU, 4MB RAM, 251 MB Hard [)he, 1.2 tve and 1.44 MB Floppy 
Drives, IDE 2H/2F/2S/1 FY1G Controller, 1 MB Video Card, 14" SVGA .28 NI Monitor, 101 Keyboa-d, 
Case w250 Watt Power S14>p~. DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, 3-Button MJuse 

~ FANTASTIC NEW PRICES ON MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTS ~ 
NEC 510 3X. CD ROM 439 Pro Audio Spectrum 16 129 Sound Galaxy NX Pro 109 
PanasonicCDR562CDROM 179 SoundBlaster16Basic 119 80WattSpeakers 79 
Mitsumi CD R~ 149 Sound Blaster Pro Deluxe 109 LABTEC PC Speakers 19 

Choose from otr selectioti of CD titles Qeat Prices 

7359 Lake Underhill Road 
(At the comer of Lake Underhill and 
Goldenrod at the EW · Expressway Exit) 

Mon-Sat 10am - 6pm 
Phone: (407) 382-9031 
Fax: (407) 658-9615 

VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED 

According to spokeswoman 
Cathy Davies Salvatore, Ernst & 
Young employees are offered more 
than 250 continuing education 
courses each year. The firm also 
sponsors its employees in univer
sity graduate programs in account
ing. 

Associates workone-on-one~----------.-.-----------------------• 

INVESTMENT BANKING 

Investment banking is another 
area of financial services that at
tracts young college graduates. If 
you land a job with a firm such as 
Goldman Sachs, you won't have to 
worry about money, prestige, ca
reer growth or financial security . 

The firm is known for its train
ing program for securities and in
vestment analysts who start at sala
ries in the mid-to-high 30s, plus 
bonuses, and progress eventually to 
become associates, vice presidents 
and partners, earning in the six fig
ures. After completing the two-year 

with experienced bankers to de
velop financial skills and build 
strong· mentor relationships with 
senior line bankers. They eventu
ally become involved in the credit 
underwriting and approval process, 
commercial product training, busi
ness law and investment banking. 

MORTGAGE BANKING 

The hottest areas in banking 
are home financing and first-time 
home purchases, a result of some of 
the lowest interest rates in decades. 
Little, however, has been discussed 
about the tremendous impact this 
increased re-financing and lending 
activity has had on jobs in this sec
tor, says Washington D.C. based 
career expert Sheryl Silver. This is 

(-

SKYPtVE! i 
I 

! 
I 
i 

at the 

World 
Skydiving 

Center 
in beautiful Lake Wales 

• Daily Classes • Tandem • Static Line • 
1 • First Jump Specials Availaple • Group Rates • 
I 
I 

I 
l 

I 
Open 7 Day~ A Week • (81~~) 678-3506 I 

' 440 Airport Rd .. Lake Wales. FL 33853 , 
~---~------~ ~ 

Acacia Fraternity 

it@J,:;~ci~~~ ~5iwcES~jifHE ~HiRTEiiffi~'bF 
... ,. ' :·'': T~' bNrvERSITY 'OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
. CHA.rTEI{ OF ~CACIA FRATERN!TY, MARCH 26, 1994. '. 

ALUMNI ACTIVE 
******** * * * * * * * * 

Patrick Angle David Mascheri William Autio Jose Lago 

Larry Blanchard Michael Massimini Jason Baine Chris LaMay 
William Bramble Travis Mattson Jackson Becton Randall Lux 

Stephen Bywater Robert Meli Michael Bosley Victor Mikhael 

Ramon Carroll Michael Mercado Carl "Bo" Boyette Brian Millikan 

Richard Dold Scott Miller Stanley Buchanan Jeffrey Pezzuti 

Todd Dudash Scott Paul John Cabibbo Leo Richolson 

John Hubbard Glenn Reichle Gregory DeMartino Jonathan Ross 

Chad Johnson Richard Sanders Richard De Voe Daniel Santucci 
Scott Kemper Fernando Santos Peter Elhart Chris Schaus 

Serge Leffineur Dwayne Vitaliano William Embach Steven Sharts 

Brad Lawarre Brian Gelfo Terry Tesmer 

Stephen Humburg Rodney Torrance 

Dana Iversen Michael Wotherspoon 

Ross Koondel Brynner Yee 

CONGRATULATIONS BROTHERS FOR RE.ACHING THIS MILESTONE. 

BEST WISHES IN THE FUTURE ON BEHALF OF THE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE OF ACACIA FRATERNITY. 

BOB SNOW, CHAPTER ADVISOR 
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Student Government wins best in Florida for second year 
BEST OF, from page 1 

vices and this demonstrates that." 
Other reasons given for UCF 

being chosen, according to Buck, 
were: The upgraded copy center 
where students can send a local 
fax for 25 cents and make free 
laser copies; the establishment of 
"Amnesty Days" which allows 
students to return overdue books 
without paying any penalties; and 
the publication of course guides 
which outline class requirements 
and professor's philosophies about 
teaching. 

Stephen Desjarlais, SG 
senator for Arts and Sciences, said, 
"I think one of the main reasons 
for SG' s success is that people 
come from such diverse back
grounds and a wide range of opin-
ions." 

Marlin said: "The key to our 
platform was checking and re
checking what we had done, mak-

Bill to make 
newspaper theft 
illegal introduced 

College Press Service 

Large-scale confiscations of 
student newspapers have prompted 
the Maryland Legislature to consider 
a bill that would make thefts of publi
cations for the purpose of censorship 
illegal. 

The Student Press Law Center 
submitted testimony on behalf of the 
legislation, which "will help the pub
lic fight a growing effort to censor 
newspaper by stealing them," accord..: 
ing to Mark Goodman, who heads the 
student media advocacy group based 
in Washington, D.C. 

''Regrettable, many school ad
ministrators and law ~nforcement of
ficials have treated newspaper theft as 
an insignificant prank, if they have 
reacted to it at all," Goodman said. 

Even though the newspapers 
are free, thefts still exact a price, he 
said. 'Thefts representthelossof thou
sands of dollars to cover the costs of 
reprinting stolen publications or ad
vertising revenue that had to be re
funded, money that the college press 
rarely has to spare," Goodman said. 

ing sure we what still needs work- Chris 
f o 11 o w e d [Marlin] did the same thing and it · •BEST SG 
through with was very effective" Patton said. UCF (public) 

Stetson University (private) our cam- Other "Best of. .. " catego-
Hillsborough Community College 

paign prom- ries include Best College Newspa-
ises. We are per (The Flambeau at FSU), Best •BEST-LOOKING CAMPUS 
not as politi- Campus Radio Station (WKGC- Florida Southern College 
cal as other AM at Gulf Coast Community 
SGs. Every- College) and Best Looking Cam- •BEST SCHOOL SPIRIT 

Marlin one took his pus (Lake City Community Col- Embry-Riddle Areonautical University 
or her job lege). 

very seriously and kept the poli- Rollins College received the •MOST-INTERESTING MAJOR 
Ringling School of An and Design tics out of the picture." "Best Campus Tradition" for its 

When asked how he in- annual day off from school when •BEST VOLUNTEER EFFORT 
tended to maintain such high stan- the school president sees a fie- Florida Southern College 
dards, SG President-elect Darin tional fox on campus. 
Patton said: "Basically the exact For "Worst Campus Park- •BEST CAMPUS TRADITION 
same thing, I intend to give the ing," Gulf Coast Community Col- Rollins College 
executive officers specific goals. lege received honors. 
Student involvement, environ- The 1,787 available parking •BEST CAMPUS PARK.ING 
mental action, community rel a- spaces for 6,053 students top the University of North Florida 
tions, are all things we will work worst list. For "B.est Campus Park-

•WORST CAMPUS PARKING ·=:=::::;::?)JJ'tf'tff:\''· /\::=tt=ft?lffai'===:=?i\:· 
hard to improve. ing" the University of North Florida Gulf Coast Community College /ht,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,\:: ::;:=::;:::·:=:::=:· '''''''':::.=.o:.:,,,= ==.===,=,:.:., 

"Every semester we intend won. UNF has only a $20 parking ;=::r::.I::::i.i.ii:I:ijilt:tl:i:f\f}/'tffi;t::=::::=::::=:=::=:=::::::::::::::· .. ·· * ( 1,787 spaces for 6,053 students) .,:,.,.,. : .... ....... ,: ... , ...... :·"='="="='="·"·" ... ,,,:::=:=:=::::::,,,,,,,,,,,,"":=:=:=:::::=:4':\':\'?f'} 
to return to our platform and evalu- fee and a new 1,000-car parking Source: Florida Leader Magazine \{jr::=:=: .. ==::::,:,,.,<::m::::.r,:::,';/i::i:·::::::::;:::::::=::/:'.'''.::=::::::'=",:,:;,, 
ate what we have achieved and garage. :::::;::::::: ::::::;:::;:::;::;:'={,,,. ,,,,,,, .. ,,, ,,,.,, ,,,,,, :=::===:;::::::::=J::::::,:=. 
~ 8 &&mk:ZC 8 S >C><><~~ S 8 ¥ R 8 SS 8 8 8 88 8 8 8¥ 8 &8 &:::&:&:8 88&>.SXX><&.~.::..;~ 

_ ___.__ . . 
~ Sprint 
p r e s e n t s 

Under the bill introduced by 
state Sen. Howard Denis, a Republi- , 
can lawmaker from Montgomery 
County, anyone caught stealing free ' 
newspapers with the intent of destroy
ing or trashing the publications for 
censorship purposes would face a 
misdemeanor charge, punishable by a 
$500 fine, 18 months in prison or both. 
Similar legislation was introduced in 
the state House of Representatives. 

Sprint's Spring Break'On-Campus is coming to your school! Grab your friends and 
get ready for two days of sizzling Spring Break fun featuring: • airwalk volleyball 

•sumo wrestling • sonic splash zoomball by Pressman Toys • water balloon toss 
•mega-twister• tug o' war• limbo contest• hot music •lots of food, fun, and 

FABULOUS PRIZES! 

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 6 & 7 

The bills were introduced after 
student newspapers were stolen from 
d~stribution points at the University of 
Maryland's College Park and Balti
more County campuses. 

Gregg Ginsberg, acting gen
eral manager of The Retriever at the 
University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County, testified beforeaSenatecom
mittee Jan. 24 that several hundred 
copies of student news paper were 
taken in December 1993 by st!-ldents 
protesting the paper's editorial con
tent, which they viewed as being ra
cially insensitive. 

( 

• • ~ Sprint. CIT/BAN< CJ 
MasterCard. & Vis;t 

THE STUDENT GREEN 

EVENT RUNS 11AM - SPM 

(l)ressman" CMUUiUUIU 

~ 1X"8"""8 g g 8 8 >< g 8 g 8 g 8 8 8 8 8 X><8 8 g 8 8 ~~~- :Z::&::!:~;g:;~:::g:~::::g:x::~;::::s::EC~::>-e~~~~CX::X:::B:.:B::X:::s:::ECX'x:::;~ 
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UCF Surf Club wins big at contest 
by REX HOGGARD 
News editor 

In surf ranging from one to 
three feet and choppy conditions 
March 26 and 27, the UCF Surf 
Team took top honors at the 8th 
Annual Scholastic Surfing and 
Bodyboarding Championship held 
at New Smyrna Inlet. 

UCF' s Team won the four 
man team competition and the in
dividual men's competition. 
"Solid competition, we were a well 
rounded team. 

Other teams had better surf
ers but we were more competitive 
overall," said David llano, team 
captain and a senior Chemistry . 
major. 

Ben Lacy, a freshman ma
joring in Marine Biology, won the 
men's in di vi dual competition and 
was a member of the four man 
team. 

"All we have to do is get 
second place in the next contest 
and we will win the state champi
onship for the year," llano said. 
The team won the state champi
onship last year and placed forth 
at the national contest. 

The team competition is a 
tag-team event. 

"Each surfer had 12 min-

utes to surf 
and catch 4 
waves. You 
really had to 
watch your 
time and try 
to get the best 
you could in 
the time al
lowed,1' said 
B r i a n 
Howard , a 
seniormajor
i ng in el
ementary 
education r. 

A c -
cord"ing to 
llano, during 
the team 
competition 
the captain 
can designate 
a "double-
wammy," 
which means UCF Surf Team members David llano, Ben 
a single wave Lacy, Brian Howard and Kevin Fredrick. 

can be counted as double the 
amount of points. 

"If a guy gets a perfect 
score on a wave he can signal 
the judges and it counts twice," 
llano said. 

UCF' steam received $1,200 
in scholarship money for winning 

the team competition and Lacy, 
the winner of the men's individual 
event, also received $300. 

"This is the first time we 
ever won any money," Lacy said. 

The next contest will be the 
East Coast Championships at New 
Smyrna Inlet April 10 ami 11. 

Gymnastic movie filmed at UCF Arena 
D Gymnastic contest 
sets stage for m~vie at 
arena. 
by DEBBIE KANE 
Staff writer 

Female gymnasts from 
across the world converged at the 
UCF Arena to participate in an 
international event March 24 
through 26. Floor exercises, in
cluding tumbling, the pommel 
horse, high beam routines and un
even parallel bar routines were 
the norm for the American Clas
sic and World Championship Tri
als 1994. The UCF Arena was 
transformed into a top-quality 
gymnastics showcase, as well as 

the set for the filming of an up
coming movie. 

The film, currently called 
"Spitfire," is an action-packed 
mystery that uses gymnastics as 
its main theme. UCF students had 
the opportunity to participate in 
all aspects of the filming and see 
the arena setting changed first to 
Roman, with all English trans
lated into Italian, then to Greek as 
the surroundings took on the ap
pearance of the Mediterranean 
country. 

"It was really wild around 
here. You were never sure what 
you were going to see from one 
minute to the next," said Victor 
Caiazzo, director of the arena. 

"You would see a Roman on one 
side of the gym and a Greek on the 
other, with the camera swinging 
back and forth from country to 

. country. We even had to have the 
?Coreboards in each language." 

Rita Brown, owner of 
Brown's Gymnastics, explained 
her enthusiasm in joining UCF as 
a co-sponsor of the American Clas
sic. She said she was hopeful that 
more .gymnastic events could be 
held in Orlando, and praised the 
cooperation she had gotten with 
the event. 

The overall winner chosen 
in the final competition was Do
minique Dawes of Hill's Angels 
Gymnastics. 

ARBOUR VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
TI600 MacKay Blvd., Orlando, FL 32826 • 282-7333 

STUDENT MOVE IN SPECIALS 

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES 
• Private Clubhouse 
• 2 pools & sauna 
• Complete fitness center 
• Sand volleyball court 
• Lighted tennis court 

• 
·• 
• 
• 
• 

Breakfast bars 
25 acres of wooded atmosphere 
Generous closet space 

• Lighted basketball court • 

Window coverings 
Fully-equipped kitchens 
Minutes from UCF 

• 2 laundry facilities 

Directions: From University Blvd., 
tum right on Alafaya Trail, on the 
right. Or from Hwy. 50 (east), tum 
left on Alafaya Trail, on the left. 

• Laser bus right to school 
• 24-hour emergency maintenance 

OFFICE HOURS: 
M-F 9-6; SAT. 10-4; 

SUN.12-5 
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,-----------, I . BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR I 

I $300.00-0FF · I 
I YOUR FIRST FULL MONTHS RENT I 
\_NO}:!::: 01)1ER OF:~P. 4/3~~1_) 

CALL US FOR MORE INFORM A TION-365-8388 

Wolff system tanning at 

Tan-Fastique 
Tanning Salon 

10 Visits for $25.00 
• Acrylic Nails (student discounts available) 
• Massage therapist 
• NEW TRIM & SLIM THIGH CREAM NOW 
AVAILABLE -

Reedy Plaza• 10376 E. Colonial 6 4 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-9p.m. · 282• 0 2 
Saturday 9a.m. 6 p.m. Sunday 12a.m.-5p.m 
Licensed & Certified #T-50-94 Massage Therapist #MA 0011430 

GRIND 

A 
COFFEE 

BAR 
Alafaya Village Center 

Alafaya at East Colonial SR 50 (Calico Jacks) 
382-2005 



Shakespeare Festival big hit 
2rzo D The Orlando

UCF Shakespeare 
Festival was 
enjoyed by many. 
by ANDI JOHNSON 
Staff writer 

Ever wondered what was go
ing through Hamlet's mind when he 
said: ''To be or not to be that is the 
question"? 

Last Saturday and Sunday 
nights a local audience was given an 
answer. The audience was enter
tained with traditional characters in 
Shakespearean costumes ofleather, 
velvet, and satin. The traditional 
boredom associated with "Hamlet," 
however, was not present. 

"Much Ado About Nothing" 
is set in an art deco sty le of costume 
and background complete with an 
orchestra, evening gowns, and ciga
rettes. 

The Orlando UCF sponsored 
Shakespeare Festival offers dis
counted ticket prices for students, 
faculty, staff and alumni during UCF 
night for two performances of 
Shakespeare's plays. The special 
UCF Nights are Sunday, April 10, 
for "Much Do About Nothing" and 
Sunday,May 1, for"Hamlet,"which 
both begin at 8p.m .. 

Tick~ts for these perfor
mances, depending on seating level, 
are either $5.00, $8.00 or $16.00, 
which is up to 20% off for each 
ticket. Those in the UCF family are 
permitted to buy one discounted 
ticket per person, per play. 

The festival lasts from April 1 
until May 1. During this time, the 
OSF brings one of Shakespeare's 
funniest and one of his most tragic 
plays in an accessible performance 
for everyone. Appropriately, this 
year's Festival theme is "A Season 
of Contrasts". 

Jim Heisinger stole the show; 
fortunately, he was cast in the lead-

Dog tags hot 
item for break· 
College Press Service 

DAYTONA BEACH 
WithoutMTV,collegestudentstlock
ing to the beach needed some kind of 
watershed memory to take home after 
spring break, and it turned out to 
be ... dog tags. 

Sets of personalized dog tags 
issued by Beach Patrol suntan prod
ucts were hot souvenirs among break
ers this y·ear. About 1,000 tags that 
read "Beach Patrcil" on the top line 
and personalized on the next two lines 
were either sold for $5 each or given 
away free with the purchase of a 
prcx:luct, said Jennifer Carter, promo
tions director. 

"One girl came back for more 
because someone had ripped the dog 
tags off her neck," Carter reports. "I 
was amazed when I saw how big the 
fad had become." 

MfV, by the way, decided to 
broadcast its spring break shows from 
the West Coast this year after a less
than-enthusiastic response from 
Daytona Beach business leaders last 
year. 

ing role of "Barnlet." Heisinger 
breaths life into "Hamlet" by bring
ing out his human qualities of mad
ness, sarcasm, suspicion and de
pression. After all, he must dis
cover if his mother, the Queen, is in 
cahoots with his uncle. 

Psst-had Hero been sleep
ing around? 

Tickets may be purchased 
over the phone, withacreditcard by 
calling OSF Box office at ( 407) 

841-9787. They may also be pur
chased in person at the Festival Box 
Office, located at 30 South Magno
lia, Suite 250, downtown Orlando. 
The Festival box office is open from 
9 am to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

For further information the 
these events or the learn how you 
can become involved as a sponsor 
or volunteer with the OSF, call ( 407) 
423-6905. 

Paul Kiernan (Horatio) and Jum Heisinger (Hamlet) in 
Orlando-UCF Shakespeare Festival's production, "Hamlet." 

EYE CARE 
CENTERS 

Winter Park 679-1010 
South of University University-Park 

on 436 Plaza (next to Xtra) 

Change the color 
of yo·ur eyes 

Wessley Jessen Durasoft 
Opaque Colors 

~~~~~~~=----"'----. ,--------,,,~~~~~~~----. 

Daily Wear Contact Lenses 
Opaque Colors & Exam 

2 Pairs $129, 00 (B&L o Sc:rics ci~ar) 
Less 30.00 · Extended Wear 
Reh~te* 99.00 $129.00 

Daily Wear 
Ex:11111101 l11d11<kcl $99.00 

Nol Y:ilid wiU1 uUicr oll<rs. Expires 4/JQ.194 Nol Valid wiU1 olh:r offers. fapires 4/JQ.194 

Exams By Doctors of Optometry. 
111<" patkul &. any olher [l<'tsuu rcspunsihk for paymr:111 lc1s a rii:h1 10 rr:fusc: lo pay, Gllln.·I, fl.1)'11"'111 or he 

rdmhnrS<."d for pa)~ll<."111 fur any oth:r s...nfrc, cxaminalion or trr:a1nic11t whkh is fl<'rfomiccl :1s :1 rcsul1 of wiUlin 
72 hours of rr:spomliui; lo Ul<." aclv.:nisiui; fur 110: rr....,, cti~t·o1m1ccl f...., or rcchlt-.:cl k<' l'<."nfr<, .-x:1111i11:i1ion or 

trcauncnt. 

*M~urnfacturers ma.ii-in rehate expires 4/30/94 

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO. 

There's a Ford or Mercury Just Uke You ••• 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a Graduation Present 

to Help Make it Your OWn ••• 
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special ·Finance Rate* 

Personally speaking, what you drive says a lot about 
. who you are. So why not say you're one of the most exciting, 

fun-loving, even sensible people going? In other 
words, why not say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury? 

Now's the perfect time to make a personal 
statement-because the 1994 Ford & Mercury College 
Graduate Purchase Program** gives you your choice of 
$400 cash back or a special finance rate* when 
you buy a new Ford or Mercury. O~ lease your vehicle 
and get $400 cash back! -

*Special Finance rote alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on leases. 

. Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants pre
approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is 
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance 
purchases. You may also defer purchase payments for 
120 days in most states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC). 

So take time out to see your Ford ·or Lincoln-Mercury 
dealer today and ask about the College Graduate 
Purchase Program. (It's a terrific way to show the world 
just how smart you really arel) 

**To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor's or graduate degree, or be enrolled in graduate school. between l/l/94 and 9/30/94. This program ism 
addition to all other notional customer incentives; except for other Ford private offers, including the Young Buyer Program. You must purchase or lease your 
new vehicle between l/l/94 and 9/30/95. Some customer and vehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer for details. 
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CLUDINFO 

Episcopal Campus Ministry 
Wednesday, Noon, Room 214 

Twin Bed w/frame $50; 4-drawer 
pine desk $50; coffee table $35; 
TV stand $10 - all for $125. Call 
Kerry ~23-8305 after 9pm 

Student Center FOR SALE: 2b/2b Flat. Pool & 
Students, Staff, Faculty, all Tennis <;ourts. All appliances. 

r----..,;.w~e.:.:lc.:.;on:..:..:1.:.e ____ ...J New carpet $52,900. <;all 671-

Summer Resort Jobs - Earn to 
$12/hr. +tips. Hawaii, Florida, 
Rockies, Alaska, New England, 
etc. 1-800-807-5950 ext. R5418 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT-Earn to $8,000+ in 2 mos+ 
benefits. Male/Female. No Exp. 
necessary (206) 545-4155 ext 

TJ:PISTS 

Professional typing in my home 
allows me to offer my services at 
very reasonable rates. Term 
papers, reports, resumes, cover 
letters, etc. For your conve
nience, I have a FAX, so your 

Accounting Tutor: CPA/Former 
College Instr. Call Loretta at 629-
1932 

SERVICES 
Are you interested in watching 9957 A5418 
movies? Would you like to star in 
a student film? Then join the 
ANIMATION & FILM ASSOCIA
TION. Mondays at 7:30, PC3, Rm 
204. For more info, call Chuck 

r-------------J drafts can be faxed, saving you a 
i--------------L Cruise ships now hiring- earn up delivery trip. CALL JANE 

Gym membership-take over 
payments. Call 678-9619 for any 

to $2000/month working on Cruise SPRING at 645-0880. I'm only a 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. phone call away. 

Publishing/Job-Search. 
Laserprinting, Papers, Resumes, 
Transparencies, Graphics-Auto 
CAD. Job-Hunts, any occupation, 
national database. 679-8342. 
Digital Beeper 897-0782 

World travel. Summer and Full
i-------------L Time employment available. No 

r-------------.1 Mtn bike-Skykomish $200; 1 o experience necessary. For more 
speed bike $50; Kechele surf- information call 1-206-634-0468 
board $50; 20 gal. tank hood ext C5418 (UCF DIVE CLUB--SCUBA) 

Amburn at 699-5330 
details. 

A+ Typing and Word Processing 
Quality work! Quick results! _ 
Call today (407) 366-7123 

The many, the proud, the WET! 

Scuba lessons start 4/7, Call Don 
@ 321-9745. Miami 727 wreck 4/ 
9-10 $50. Meeting 4/12, 3-5 pm 
SC-SOL. Call Andrew at 382-
8007 

mirror back $40. Call 678-9619 
for any details. r---------------J KCO Inc. Typing $1.50 678-6735 

89 Red Plymouth Colt , 57K, one 
owner, garaged, automatic, A/C, 
radio, stereo cassette, Excellent 
Condition. Must See to believe! 

Female nonsmoker for 3/2 quiet $3000. Call 359_0793 

EARN 100'S OF DOLLARS. Pro
cessing mail in thecomfortof yourown 
home! Local mail order comp~y is 
seeking individuals to precess over 
flow of mail. Send$5forsuppliestoget 
started and we'll supply the rest Send 
MONEY ORDER or cash to: 10600 
Bloomfield Dr. Ste. 1518 Or1ando, FL 
32825. Hurrywhilepositionsare open! 

1-----------..J Great opportunity! home near Fash. Sq. Pool & Spa, 
dogs. 1/3 Util. $200 Dep. $225@ 1987 VW Jetta, 4dr, A/C, AM/FM 

1---m_o_. 8_9_6_-3_7_9o ______ --J cass, automatic, runs perfect 
,_$_4_5_o_o_o_B_o_. _c_a1_13_8_o_-3_5_73 __ --1. Life Guard needed 1·n Apr1·1, to 

M/F to share 2bd/2ba, Apt. , 
washer & dryer. Non smoker, FOR SALE: 1969/220 Diesel. Put work at Country Club Sat./Sun. 
walk to UCF. $212 @ mo. plus 1/ yourself in a Mercedes for $3200! Fff Summer. Must have Red 
2 Util. Furnished except for . (407) 658-5501 Cross Cert. in Standard First Aid 
bedroom. Dep. Rick 380-3531 1-----------..J and Comm. CPR Position needs 
r-----------~ 1989 F.ord Bronco II XL, 5 sp, to be filled imm. Call Kristin · 

Female to share 2bd/2ba duplex. V6, 2wd, cold A/C, 1 owner, AM/ 678-7736 or leave message. You 
Oviedo, 10 min. UCF, conv. FM Cass, new tires & clutch, red/ will love this job!!" 
shopping & beltway. Avail. 4/1. white, very clean, $6900. 841- EARN $500 or more weekly 

·r-J_u_d..;_y_3_6_5-_9_72_1 _______ 07?8 stuffing envelopes at home. Send 

Neat responsible female, non- long SASE to: Country Living 
·smoker to share with same. 2b/2b Shoppers, Dept. S37, P.O. Box 
townhouse, 2 mi. from UCF. Pool/ 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727 

Tennis avail. $275 + 1/2 Util. & 
dep. <;all Kerry 843-7861 ext Babysitter: for 3 small children in 
2418 Telemarketing my Longwood Home. 'ilexible hrs . 

Full/part time positions available N d d 1 t ft 1 
FINS needed for 2bd/2ba W ff ee e a e a emoon-ear y eve, 
townhouse i·n Cambr1'dge c1·r. e o er excellent hourly/bonus, weekdays-occasional weekend 

weekly pay package! Paid day & R f R c II 774 
$280@ mo. Plus 1/2 Utl

·
11
·ti'es. . . s eves. e. eq. a -

training, paid vacations, and 0526 
Avail. 5/1/94. Call Karly at 382- holidays, major med., hosp. plan, 
6727 401 k plan, management & 
FM roommate wanted 5/1 for career opport., prof. automated 
summer to share 3bd/2ba in atmosphere. 240-5505 
Sherwood Forest $205 @ mo. 
furnished. Call Jules 823-9064 

FOR RENT 

Town house for Rent, 2bd/2ba, 
Fox Hunt, near UCF. Washer/ 

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 
per week assembling products 
at home. No Exp .. Info. 1-504-
646-1700 Dept. FL-3Q7 

Dryer incl. Avail. 5/1 $595 @ mo. Gymnastics Instr. for kids. 3-11 
(407) 847-0565 Flex hrs. Morn. & Afternoons. 

i---2b_d/_2_b_a_d_u-pl-ex_w_/s-c-re_e_n-ed __ ....J Great for students. 1 O hrs. $65 

porch at 12238 E. Cove, Avail. 51 @wk.Call Susan at 672-2153 
1 . 671-7832 . 

4 Blocks from UCF. Private 
entrance. 1 bd Apt. Kitchen privl. 
& laundry . Female seeks M/F 
$375 @ mo. Includes all + dep. 
366-1240 

Earn $100 Processing mail for 
local mail order company. Send 
$5 to: 10600 Bloomfield Dr. Ste. 
1518, Ori. Fl. 32825. $5 is for 
the supplies needed to begin. So 

r------------~ get started now! while supplies 
Rent Special , 2bd/2ba, last. 
Washer&Dryer in Apt. Walk to 
UCF. Nice large rooms, safe Bldg, 
remodeled, $425 mo, plus 
deposit. Call Rick, 380-3531, only 
one Apt left. 12185 Des Cartes 
Ct. No Pets 

APT for Rent. 2BR/2BA. Great 
location. Walk to school. Washer/ 

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at 
home. All materials provided. 
Send SASE to P.O. Box 395, 
Olathe, KS 66051 

Dryer, Ceiling Fans. $475 @ mo. Travel Abroad and Work. Make 
Call 321-7343 up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching 
i------------~ basic conversational English in 
For Rent-2b/2b flat. All appl., pool Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No 
& tennis courts. Walk to UCF teaching backround or Asian 
$595. Call 671-9957 languages required. For information 

call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5418 

FOR SALE 

King size waterbd.w/dr & 
nightstand $200 OBO 678-6711 
eve. 

Bed-Best offer, Queen set, never 
used,$135 cash 657-4816 

AA Cruise & Travel Employment 
Guide. Earn Big$$+ Travel the 
world Free! (Caribbean, Europe, 
Hawaii, Asia) Hurry! Busy 
Spring/Summer seasons 
approaching. Free Travel Club 
Membership! Call (919) 929-
4398 ext. C253 

Waiter/Waitresses needed. Call 
Jackie at Dragon Court. 359-
1888 

Summer camp counselors needed 
at residential camp for children and 
adults with disabilities. 20 miles notrh 
of Orlando, late May thru July. Call 
(904) 383-4711 

Summer nurses for residential camp 
serving adults and chuldren with 
physical disabilities; north of Orlando, 
salary plus room & board, call (904) 
383-4711 

Everyone 
knows someone 
with diabetes. 

~ 

14 million reasons 
to find a cure. 

American 
Diabetes 

®Association® 

Term papers and resumes at 
terrific rates 281-888 M-S 9-9 
Genny 

WORD PROCESSING 

Let us do the work! Quality & Low 
prices$$$. 

UCF YEAR END SPECIAL!! 

Have a mini-party. Students & 
staff enjoy a 1 hour scenic trail 
ride on gentle horses. 3 miles 
from UCF. After the ride enjoy 

1---------------L. FREE hot dogs over an open 
campfire. Each rider receives a 
FREE bag of fresh picked · 
oranges to take home. BYOB. 
Call now. Kensington Stables, 
Oviedo 365-9866, 365-9815. 1-3 
persons $20 ea. 4+ persons $18 
ea. · 

WORDMASTERS 
Typing and resume service 

Since 1986 for all your student 
needs. IBM and laser equip. 

Same-day service avail. We've 
moved, call for info. 277-9600 

Equal Employment Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer 

Roadway Package Syste111, 
a small package carrier has part-time ope~ings 
for package handlers . The position is for load
ing and unloading trucks and moving packages 
within the_tenninal. 

Work shifts available: 
2am- 6:30 am 

5:30 pm-9:30 pm 

Salary is $7 per hour 

Apply to: Roadway Package System 
3001 Old Winter Garden Road 
or call (407) 297-371.5 

Student Bargains 
- , 

·-·save more~ ·ff•S.6eenreiifed···beforej 
- • -- - -· •• "'" • • - ' ,,__ ·- - • - • - · - • I.. - • · - - ~- • - -- - • • -~- """" I 

Sleeper & Chair Sets ..... .............. from $199.99 

5-Pc. Dinette Sets ............... "" ...... from ·$ 99.99 

3-Pc. Occational Tables ............. from $ 59.99 

Full Bed Sets ...................... ..... ,..Jrom $ 59.99 

Hurry in to Cort and save 30-70% on pre-leased. brand name 
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these savings. 

1920 Semoran Boulevard [ nsA- J 

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.- 6 p.m .• 
Sat. I 0 a.m.-5 p.m. ~ 

CORT~ 
·. FURNITURE RENTAL 
'CLEARANCE CENTER 
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Orlando Council 
tells teens to leave 
downtown, library 

In addition to not being wanted downtown cruising the 
streets or hanging around after midnight, it appears that 
Orlando-area teenagers are not even wanted in the public 
library. 

Orange County Commissioner Mary I. Johnson said in 
the April 3 edition of The Orlando Sentinel that groups of 
Orange County Public School students have been barred 
from the Orange County Public Library because of "the 
negative impact on single library users." 

Johnson points out that access to the library is a "paid 
privilege for every taxpayer in Orange County" and that 
" ... no other library system in Florida has such a restrictive 
policy." 

Johnson also reports that Orange County teachers who 
want to take their students on field trips to the library have 
to drop the students off a few blocks away and have them 
enter the library two at a time. 

"Our message to these young people is a sad editorial," 
wrote Johnson. "Our 'system' must be manipulated to be 
accessed." 

Contrary to what the "journalists" ofWCPX-TV (Ch. 6) 
want us to believe, not all teenagers are crack-smoking 
satanists. Some, believe it or not, know how to act in a 
library. This rule wasn't intended to keep high school 
students out of libraries and it shouldn't be used that way. 

Johnson ends her article on a foreboding note: "Con
sider that, if our children are not exposed to the library while 
they are in school, they may not be willing to fund the 
system when they become taxpayers. Consider the options 
to society when our young people feel disenfranchised 
because they are shut out." 

It's bad enough that Orange County commissioners 
believe that some teenagers in downtown Orlando after 
midnight must be up to something criminal, but being kept 
out of the library is ridiculous. 

We hope that the library board reviews this issue care
fully and starts applying this rule in its intended manner 
(preventing college teachers from using the law library as a 
classroom). 

Don't overlook that 
which is important 

Well, we've made it. We're in the home stretch. Spring 
break has come and gone. Only a few weeks left until 
summer. 

Some students will journey home to live with Mommy 
and Daddy and work at a temporary summer job like a 
department store or day camp while others will tough out 
the summer attending classes, working or both. 

Lost are the good ole' days when students could throw 
caution to the wind and venture out into the wild blue open. 
Now students must face the harsh reality of impending 
final exams and last-second term papers. 

It is not difficult to become lost in the mundane 
problems of a college carr-er. What is lost, however, i~ the 
spirit of youth. Sanity soun follows. In the never ending 
quest for fame and fortune, the truly important things in 
life are all too soon forgotten. For example, Easter dinner 
with the family or watching the sun rise or set with 
someone special. As cliche as it sounds, one must never 
forget to stop and smell the roses. 

Career, family, the house and the dog will all be there, 
regardless of how much time is spent in the library study
ing for finals. The end result, however, must be achieving 
peace of mind. How this is measured is purely judge
mental. Just be careful what you wish for, because it may 
come true. 
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Whitewater: Yellow journalism at its best 
Whitewater, Whitewatergate, Scandalgate. I can almost hear 

the journalism dogs shrieking now: bark . .. bark, bark. 
It's just so perfect: the suicide of a high-ranking executive 

branch official with the presence of a murky little suicide note; the 
sordidpastofanembattledfirstlady;thenipandtuckofapresident 
trying to avoid something he knows he cannot. 

It all looks goo:l in print. The nation's capitol in spring is a 
beautiful place with the cherry blossoms and the emergence of al I 
the greenery along with the enticing smell of a scandal. 

Here are the facts (well, sort of) a little birdie inside the beltway 
told me: President Hillary and Vincent Foster were romantically 
linked before the move to D.C. ever occurred. Following the 
election, the affair continued in a Crystal City (a Washington D .C. 
suburb) love nest. 

It gets better. According to the rumor mill, Foster caught wind 
th:::t this Whitewater mess was about to unfold and he was gc;_r:g 
to come clean with the press. Hillary would not stand for this and 
(agai11, allegedly) had poor Vinny nixed. Foster, supposedly, Wd.S 

11hot in the Crysta,} City sex castle and then taken down the Parkway 
to hi~ Capital Hill office. This statement is supported by the fact that 
nc. bluxl was found in Foster's office following the suicide. Very 
'ishy, eh? You don't blow your brains out and not splatter bloo:l 
and other assorted matter all over the place. 

Theplotthickens when you factorin the whole "Hillary did it!" 
attitude. Bill ls pointing some serious fingers and they are all in the 
Misses' direction. 

This excites even the most subdued journalist to hyper-space 
status and in the middle of it all the president has the NERVE_ to 
talk abouthealth care, taxes orany other pressing national problem 
he has chosen to address. 

Please, Mr. President, do not insult the intelligence of me and 
my fellow journalists. Yes, yes it all makes sporty headlines, 1.JUt 
it just doe~n · t sell newspapers. 

Whitewatergate makes big headlines that read "Hillary did 
it," or "Who shot who?" This is the duty we, as journalists, are 
obligated to dig into. It is our right, nay, our duty to the country to 
crawl through the mud with any form of vile life who wishes to 
speak (off the record, of course) about this unthinkable thing, the 
Commander-in-Chief did (allegedly). 

What in the name of Almighty God is going through Billy's 
head?Wedon'tcarewhatheisgoingtodowiththenationaldeficit, 
the environment or any other trivial self-promoting problem that . 
might or might not affect the next generation. This is Washington, 
and here, you are guilty until proven guilty. 

The fact is: this scandal will, if nothing else, give Generation 
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X a claim to fame. That's right, our very own scandal. Just wait 
until the old man starts yakking about The Bay of Pigs or 
Watergate, and you can hit him with, "I voted for Clinton and he 
lost money in a real estate deal that might or might not have been 
illegal, so there!" 

1b.is is not an exclusive incident that the Washington press has 
sensationalized. It does it to other unimportant but subscription
building issues. Example, Senator Robert Packwoo:l and his all
in-good-fun harassment of well ... any female within I 0 feet-of 
him. 

The country would not stop cold it~ trc..lcks, the deficit would 
not slow its staggering growth, the poor old fool.' sick with some 
sort of unspeakable disease, without any health insurance would 
not suddenly be cured because Senator Touchy-feely copped a 
grab. Oh no, but we will sell papers. 

I mean, in all honesty, Clinton-does not even come close to 
Tricky Dicky and his escapades. Vincent Foster makes a poor G. 
Gordon Liddy, indeed. I don't see Clinton fla~hing the peace sign 
as he steps on a helicopter after being booted out of office. All 
things considered, however, I am willing to take what I can get. 

Therearefartomany real (and ugly) problems out there to try 
and field all of them, so the press has done the next best thing, taken 
a trivial little scandal (actual or not) and turned it into a hot potato 
for the "Face the Nation" kids. 

Don't get me wrong. If Clinton and company are guilty of 
some sort of lose-your-shirt and break-the-law scam then by all 
means the press should do what it is mandated to do and find the 
truth. 

If Packwoo:l did all that people say he did, then he should not 
hold office. My point is this: people are starving and dying from 
such unnecessary means and it makes me cringe.My children wi II 
live in a nasty and polluted world devoid of any feeling or 
compassion. There are viruses that even the most brutal treatments 
cannottouch. With all this we still end up with headlines 1 ike, ''Prez 
says Hillary did it." 

MyhatsofftothosereportersinWashington:keepupthegoo:l 
work lads. No one cares what the cost of aspirin will be in the year 
2000. Just give me the dirt, forget the facts. 

Rex Hoggard is the news editor of the Future. 
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The Oscar Mayer Weinermobile: the ultimate driving machine 
''Rob," I said to my 13-year-old son, who was (this being a 

school morning) sleeping face-down in his breakfast. "How 
would you like it ifl picked you up at school in the Oscar Mayer 
Wienermobile?" 

''DAD!" he said, coming violently to life, horrified. ''NO!" 
So right away I knew it was a good idea Your most important 

· · responsibility, as the parent of an adolescent, is to be a hideous 
embarrassmentto your child. Fortunately, mostofus parents have 
a natural flair for this. 

For example: I'll be driving Rob and some friends somewhere, 
and they' II be in the back seat, talking the way young people do, 
inaseriesofstatementsthatsoundlikequestions("SoMr.Neeble? 
He had this gross thing? In his nose? Like the size of a GRAPE? 
And so Wesley Plunkington?He putaneraser?InHIS nose?Then 
he raised his hand? And then ... "). 

While the young people discuss academic matters, I'll tune the 
radio to a station that plays Old People's Rock, and sometimes a 
good song will come on, such as "Brown Eyed Girl," and I'll hum 
softly along, but when Van Morrison gets to the part that goes, ''Do 
you remember when, we used to sing,'' 1'11 forgetmyself, and, right 
along with Van, belt out: 

"Sha la la la la la la la la la late DAH!" 
Then 1'11 realize that the young people have stopped talking and 

are staring at me, and my son's expression clearly indicates that he 
wishes that an alien spaceship would kidnap him right then and 
take him to a distant galaxy where alien scientists might drill 
experimental holes into his brain, bu tat least nolxxiy would know 
that his father is a dork. And at that moment, I know I have done 
my parental duty. · 
So that's why I picked Rob up in the Oscar Mayer Wienermobile. 

Perhaps you've seen this: It's a legal 
motor vehicle shaped like a 23-foot-
long, 3-ton hot dog, with wheels in the 
buns. There are actually six 
Wienermobiles, whicharedrivenaround 
the country by peppy and perky recent 
college graduate~. Recently, Oscar 
Mayer offered me the opportunity to 
drive a Wienermobile, no doubt hoping 
this would result in favorable publicity, 
although of course I'm far too ethical to 
promote Oscar Mayer'meat prcxlucts, 
which are known to cure heart disease. 

out front, with all his friends, when I pulled up, broadcasting on the 
PA system. 

''ROB BARRY, THIS IS YOUR FA THER,"I said. ''PLEASE 
REPORT TO THE WIENERMOBILE IMMEDIATELY." 

To his credit, he did. Rather than run off and join a fringe 
religious cult, which is what I would have done at age 13, he got 
into the Wienermobile. I could tell that, deep inside, he was proud 

is not shaped so much like a giant hot dog." He was genuinely of his old man, although he did not explicitly say so. 
interested. He was clearly thinking: Sale. ''I can't believe you did this,'' were his actual words. 

"OK," he said, looking around the lot, "I have ... " ''It's my job," I pointed out. 
"What I want, "I said, interrupting, "is a vehicle shaped like a Of course I did not expect thanks. My reward is the knowledge 

SMALLER hot dog. A more COMPACT hot dog. You have that some day, somehow, Rob will be a hideous embarrassment 
anything like that?" to HIS son. That's what makes this country great: an older 

He stood there, thinking hard. "Give me your card," he said, "in generation passing along a cherished tradition to a younger one, 
case something turns up." in very much the same way that a row of people at a baseball gan1e 

You have to admire that kind of determination. will pass along those tasty Oscar Mayer wieners, which by the way 
The highlight of the day was picking up Rob at school. He was also have been shown in laboratory tests to prevent baldness. 
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My Wienermobile was under the 
command of Tina Miller and Shannon 
Valrie, who have managed to remain 
both peppy and perky suggestive re
marks that men everywhere feel com
pelled to yell at young women who are 
driving around in agiantwiener. (NOTE 
TO THESE MEN: If you think 
YOU'RE clever, you should hear what 
gets said about YOU, inside the 

Olde English 800 Jim Beam Kegs 

Wienermobile.)Aftera thorough train-
ing lecture ("Here's the Wienermobile"), 
Tina and Shannon let me take the wheel. 

My first destination was South Mi
amiBeach,a world-famous trendy glam
our hotspot where beautiful people sit at 
sidewalk cafes discreetly admiring their 
own pectoral muscles. The fashion
photo industry is active there, and you 
often see fabulous 7-foot-tall Euro-babe 
supermodels swooping past on 
Rollerblades. I wanted to find out, as a 
journalist. whether a supenncxlel would 
be overcome by the charisma of the 
Wienermobile and want to go for a ride 
in it. So I cruised slowly up the main 
drag, and you would not BELIEVE the 
response. The response was: Nothing. 
You'd have thought these people got 
hourly visits from the Wienennobile, 
the way they ignored it. 

So I got on the microphone and 
spoke through the Wienennobile's PA 
system. 

"FABULOUS EURO-BABE 
SUPERMODELS!" I announced. '"DO 
NOT BE AFRAID TO BE AT
TRA CTED TO THE 
WIENERMOBILE!'' 

A few people glanced up from their 
pectorals, but that was it. 

I got a slightly better response later in 
Central Miami, where I pulled into a 
used-car Jot. The owner walked up. 
staring at the Wienermobile. 

"I'm thinking about trading this in,'' 
I said. ··rm looking for something that 

99 ¢ 
qua~t 

Goldsch Lager 
Cinnamon Snapps 
750 ml. 107 proof 

Reg. $21.99 

NOW$16.99 

Hours: 

I 

llam - 1:30 am 

750ml 15.5 gals. 

$7 .99 $38.95 
Bush 

Bush Lite · 

12 pack btl. 

4.99 

Cigarettes 
•Djarum Super 
•Djarum Special 
• Sampoerna Extras 
• Sampoema International 
• Djarum Splash 
•Marlboros 
•Many more 

Shamrock Beverage 
UCF Party Store 

University Shoppes 
Across from UCF - next to Kinkos 

823-9370 



Ladies and Gentlemen, let us pay homage to little dwayne 
sexton(Editor Note: This was deliberately kept in lower case 
letters), who, when six years of age, was diagnosed with an 
acute fom:i of cancer. Asked by the government to be part of 
a study, his parents allowed his little body to be placed inside 
a radiating chamber, perhaps for a cure, money, or both. 

dwayne sexton did not live to see his seventh year. That was 
almost thirty years ago. 

Certain arguments are perpetual in nature. Such is the case 
regarding the propagation of a civilized society. 

You and I have a tendency toward the sensible and we apply 
the premise of common sense to attract the universal. The 
United States of America, by some possibility of a wonderful 
chance is a seeming! y tattered society which allows for the 
consequential closeness of community. 

Needless to say, there exists a common thread which ties 
together this Multicultural quilt; it is what could be deemed 
"Civic Sense." What constitutes this know~edge is a matter in 
perpetual resolve. What is clear is that there are laws and 
mores based upon the common premise of a civic sense. Most 
of us are socialized into an understanding of it, yet some must 
be assimilated through the means of authority or mothers. 
Still others are incarcerated or reprimanded due to their total 
disregard. 

Eventually, no one can pass without dabbling in an intro
spection of "what it is to be Ci vii." Unfortunately, most of us 
attach an unrequited perspective of personal morality and 
interests, while contemplating what is by any measure an 
external sense. 

Take for instance the two recent proposals put forward by 

In Limbo 

the elected officials of our area. 
One example is the proposed policy of a "teen curfew" 

which would restrict a large segment of the teenage population 
and cause them to be barred from the downtown area after a 
particular hour. 

Another example is the proposal to prohibit what is consid
ered "cruising." This would allow a police officer to distin
guish a vehicle which has circled the same stretch of the 
downtown thrice as a cruising vehicle and.present its qriver 
with a ticket 

Now let us investigate our sense of civility. Let us begin 
with the assumption that there is a problem which lends itself 
to the presence of teenagers and "cruisers" in the downtown 
area. Our common Civic Sense would dictate that no law or· 
policy should be offensive nor excessive. 

This is by all means a delicate balance, however, it has to be 
maintained. We must also be extra careful because we are 
dealing with policies which affect a suppressed segment of 
our population. 

The teenagers, by their lack of "voting power," are suscep
tible to having their individual rights as citizens infringed 
upon. Their absence from the democratic process by no means 
implies their insignificance. 

These teenagers are being invested in to further the argu-

ONLY /0 TO NOON? 
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ment of a civic sense and a civilized community. So we must 
consider the social cost involved in implementing such 
policies and weigh it against any amount of profit that the 
Church Street district could possibly generate. 

There is no question that these two policies offend the civic 
sense and in the long run would only serve an anti-social 
purpose, and most of all are undemocratic (if not unconstitu
tional). 

The "teen curfew" allows for "reverse ageism," while the 
"cruising" policy delegates excessive authority to the police 
officer, who is provided with the guise to discriminate. It is 
lD1civilized to restrict the movements of a free individual in a 
public area, unless he or she individually distmbs the civic setting. 

An al~ve would be to initiate a program in which every 
classroom in the public school system is offered a comsein civics. 
Also, every officer should be taught juvenile psychology. 

Ladies and gentlemen, we know too much at this point in the 
evolution of our society to be indulging in policies and debates of 
such coarse socio-political nature. These policies are short
sighted solutions. We have come a long way since Dwayne 
Sexton to practise such ill-formed social experimentation. Let us 
collectively not insult the sense of dignity of our youth, they have 
enough complications to weed through. Such policies do nothing 
to alleviate the persisting tensions between generations. 

If the City Council goes through with these policies, it would 
be perfectly nonnal for the affected to be disobedient a.11d to 
protest 

I feel that little dwayne sexton would agree that there is no 
longer a place in our society for such profound injustice. 

Shayan Elahi is a senior majoring in political science. 

Tony Whitten 
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What it's like editing opinions for The Best Newspaper in Florida 
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on Easter Sunday. Exhaustion and 
massive burnout is looming large. I 
still have to write "Le Soapbox" and a 

staff editorial. If I were the least bit sensible, I would go to 
sleep and make Dave Bauer write something. It would ~

nice, but Dave's probably at home polishing his jackboots, 
so I guess it's up to me to fill this space. 

Maybe I'll write about WUCF. Just kidding. 
Instead, I think I'll write about what it's like to work 

for the best newspaper in Florida: The Central Florida 
Future. · 

I've been an Opinion Editor for six months now, and 
I've learned five very important rules: 
· 1. Don't argue (it's a waste of time). 

2. Don 'tcall Trace Trylko "Trivial." (He gets LIVID!) 
3. Don't stroll into the Future office in the middle of 

the night because the air is ripe with fornication and/or 
masturbation. 

4. I'm the only one in the Future office who doesn't 
get a headache when The Germs are blaring out of the CD 
player. I'm the only one in the Future office who gets a 
headache when Sting or Pearl Jam is blaring out of the CD 
player, especially when Rex and/or Mike bellow off-key 

versions of "Roxanne" or "Even Flow." 
5. Malt liquor improves morale and builds espirit de 

corps (I uon't really know what that means either, but it 
shore makes me look all suave and sophisticated-like) 

Malt liquor improves morale, but only temporarily. 
Morale has al ways been low since I've worked here. Lately, 
however, it seems lower, not unlike the H.M.S. Bounty. 
There's something about working for a non-profit organiza
tion that is financially structured like El Salvador that's 
preventing me from silkscreening any "I luv The Central 
Florida Future" T-Shirts for my fellow employees or com
posing a "Central Florida Future Corporate Anthem" in 
true Japanese fashion. 

And then, somewhere in the back of our minds, is the 
depressing fact that all this work is for naught. Hardly 
anyone reads this paper. We print up about 9,000 copies, 
which is less than half of the school. This school is domi-
nated by apathetic students, and those in charge know that 
all too well. 

If the Future had gone out of business, or if WUCF 
goes entirely old fart, the reaction on campus would be 
something like "Wow! That's too bad man! Hey, pass the 

joint ... "and that would be the end of it. I'm willing to bet 
that if I wrote a column glorifying Hitler or child pornogra
phy, we would get at most two letters reacting to it. 

Everybody else would say "God, what an a--hole, 
man! Hey, pass the joint ... " 

Despite all that, I like doing this. It beats working. 
Writing is one of the few "jobs" I'm half-way competent in. 
Fortunately for me.,, writing (not journalism, because I'm not 
a journalist) is also one of the few "jobs" left in America that 
lets you drink on the job: no slothful bosses, no whiney-butt 
customers. Very cool. I'm left alone to rock out to the 
Minutemen and do some serious ranting. 

I've also met a lot of great people through this, and 
I've been given the opportunity to do some amazing things. 
Granted, I've also met a lot of phonies, and I've also been 
given the opportunity to write columns (like this one) on the 
verge of mental collapse, but I'd have to say that the positive 
far outweighs the negative. I would recommend this to 
.anybody. · 

That's all for this week. I wish I could say more about 
what it's like hereatThe Centrr;zl Florida Future, but I can't. 
For one thing, if I said everything I knew, it would ruin the 
reputations and future careers of many, many people at 
UCF. For another thing, it's not that interesting. It's not as 
ifl' m getting fellatio from some Stunning Diva while I write 
thls (though I wish it were the case). It's not as if the editor, 
Dave Bauer, is turning us into hardcore smack junkies, but 
- who knows - the semester isn't over yet. 

You can stop reading now. 
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Don't let the world go 'round ... 

... · 

\(\\\ \' 

Without being a part of •ti I • 
Don't miss out! ·Register today for the World Summit, a 

cultural diversity conference. The conference will take 
place April 15-17 (next weekend) right here at the UCF 
Arena. Ten workshops will be presented including under
standing the majority culture, disabl~d students and inter
national · students; Workplace 2000, and diversifying yo~r 
club or organization. The World Summitt also includes 
The World Game® and world-fame speakers Dr. Cornel 
West and Dr. Howard Ehrlich. 

Understand the world around you and those who are 
different from yourself . . Register today! There are still 29 
half-scholarships still available. Call 823-2191 for more 
·information. 

ri--------~-------------------------------~ 

: SEND TlllS fORM TO : 
·: ;.::: ~: : l Name(s) ,,.;}';~., i;;;,,~,:,~ ~ l 

I ·~~ I 
I , ,, I 

l School ''.+'ft·;·;•; !:'~'\~:" : 
I Address World Summit 194 I 
I I 
I City State Zip c/o Student Go~ernment I 
I Phone ( Fax P .0. Box 163230 I 
I Organization/ Department University of Central Florida 

I Registration Fees: $40 by March 18th, $50 after March 18th (per person) Orlan.do, Florida 32816-3230 
I I Method of Payment (circle one): 

I Check Money Order Purchase Order 

I D Payment Enclosed (Make checks or money orders payable to Student Government of Univ. of CentralFlondaJ 

: o Purchace Order Number -------------

! 0 Send Bi 11 to: (If you want us to bill you, please include purchase order number where indicated) 

I 
I 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
If something should come up which prevents you 
from attending, try to get someone to take your 
place. There is no charge for cancellations made 
prior to March 18, 1994. Cancellations made 
between March 18, 1994 and .April 14, 1994 are 
subjected to a $20.00 service charge per person. 

I This form can be duplicated if necessary ©1994 Student Government of University of Central Florida _J 
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in a big rczcord-industry pond 
Inbred Records is a punk 

music mail-order company started 
by three kids who go to school right 
here at UCF. I went over to I11bred 
headquarters, better known as Fox 
Hunt Lane, to find out how it all 
came about it. I found the guys 
lounging after a long day at school. 

Craig Mazer, Justin Best and 
Chris Cashbaugh started selling 
records in September 1993. "When 
Reflex Records shut down, there 
really was no place to get punk 
music" says Mazer, leaning for
ward on his couch. 

"Being in the scene, we 
wanted to help," adds Cashbaugh, 
an electronic engineering major, 
grinning like he just said a punch 
line to a bad joke. 

"Yeah," continues Mazer, a 
creative writing major. "Through 
some friends, we got in touch with 

end Craig was gone and I couldn't 
eat, sleep, or even pee. It was hor
rible, I was so scared." 

Does Inbred Records inter-
fere with school? All three say no. 

"At first," Mazer said, "ittook 
up a lot of time, but now it's a daily 
routine. The truth is, we'reall f-in' 
lazy, so it gives us a reason to stay 
away from school work." 

All this in six months. Will 
Inbred Records last or will they go 
bust? ''There is a niche for us here 
in Florida," Mazer said, "but na
tionally, there are a lot of compa
nies. Most of them aren't as cheap 
as we are. Please understand we're 
essentially a non-profit organiza
tion. We really don't make any . 

~GAT CDLLGCTDf<'~ 

money from Inbred. We do it for tt<;,.;.;.;;.;;;;..;;.;.;.;.;;;.;;.;;=~ GRAND OPENING 
ln 'Inc Univcr~ily Palm~ c.%oppif18 Ccnlcr 

4250 Alufaya Trail 6uilc 192 

---t Oviedo Family & Cosmetic Dent~stry 

one label, and then things just sort photo/ Alicia the cat 

of snowbal1ed from there." Craig Mazer, Justin Best and Chris Cashbaugh take a break Coruplele Dent.al Exam(ADA 1110) 
Bitewi£18 X-Qays (ADA 0274) 

And Cleani£18 (ADA 0110) 

$25 

It cost Inbred Records all of from makk1g big business decisions and from baking pies. 

I 

$50 in flyers and catalogs to start 
up. I thought this was kind of a low 
number, so I asked how much it cost 
to buy all the records they kept in 
stock. 

The answer: No stock. Well , 

Inbr~d Records has gone in
ternationai r~cently via advertising 
and the miracle of modern technol- . 
ogy. "We've met tons of people 
from all Jver the world through 

sure there is some stock, but a lot of Internet," Cashbaugh said. "Even 
it is order-as-you-go. the tiny country of Slovenija." 

"Our catalog is so big that to Not only have they found 
keep everything in stock would cost costumers on Internet, but they have 
buckets of money. We are broke. If also made quite a few friends as 
someoneorderssomethingwedon't well. "We actually met some of 
haveinstockweorderitrightaway. them during spring break," said 

l
lt takes about a week and a half to Mazer."We went to Chicago and 
process an order, but it also depends got to see a few of our Internet 
on the label, if they can get it to us we friends and record f1iends in person. 
cangetoutfaster. Wehadproblems It was great I learned a lot about 
withonelabel,sowedroppedthem." mass transit." 
Mazer says, looking at his cohorts These guys get around. Not 
for backup. onlyhavetheymetandmadefriends 

Most decisions are made by with punks all across the world, 
1the group, but since Mazer handles they have also met some of their 
the money, "Craig makes the rules, music idols: Joe Queer, Danny 
we don't breathe unless he say so," Panic, Tilt, and Green Day. "These 
says Cashbaugh. guys are like the Kip Wingers of 

I 
"Yeah," chimes in Best, an punk, but less hair spray and no 

art/photography major._ '_'o_n_e_w_ee_k_-_s_.::_p_an_d_e_x._"_B_e_st_e_xp=-l_ai_n_s. ___ ___, 

Across from ·ucF! 
*Under New Management* 

We offer beautiful I and 2 bedroom apartments 
from $360 (1 bedroom) to $435 (2 bedrooms). 

•Walking distance from UCF 
• Covered parking 
• Laundry faciliates 

•Pool 
• Central Heat 

and air 

Ask about our new remodeling special! 

University 
12017 Sloan Drive 

Pasture ~ 
Orlando, Fl 32826 e:, ~ 

R'71~ ~ 
(407) 273-4097 -S-loan-~---1 
Office hours M-F 9-5 m .....___ 

fun. A lot of companies pop up, but 
don't stick with it. We've been 
fortunate." 

Any student who is inter
ested in receiving a catalog is asked 
to sendonestamptoinbredRecords 
at 2704 Hunt Club Lane, Orlando, 
FL 32826 or to call ( 407) 381-2522. 

•Sam Santos 
Revelation writer 

Monday: Tuc<'!day Wcdnc<'!day: Thur..day: friday: & Lurday: 

10-7 10-7 7-4 7-4 9-2 9-1 

CAL.L TODAY. 366-3799 

Anthropology, Ar( Biology, Economic:S, Education 

$1850\:" 
~ 

The Florida State University London Study Center will have a series of 
3 week, 3 credit classes in a wide variety of subjects. 

The program fee of $1850 includes room, trip to Paris, field trips, 
International Student ID card, medical insurance, and London 
orientation. It does not include airfare, tuition, food, or personal 
expenses. 

Choose your three .week session from the following dates: 

May 6 - May 26 May 27 - June 16 

June 17 - July 7 July 8 - July 28 

July 29 - August 18 
STUDY ABROAD 
-P R 0 G R A M S 
FLORENCE • LONDON I COSTA RICA 

1-800-3 7 4-8581 
904-644-3272 
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Cringer 
Greatest Hits Vol. 1 

(Vinyl Communications) 

It is so great to get a CD that 
is over 50 minutes long and is 
good. Well, this is one! Cringer 
cracks out25 catchy punk tunes in 
this compilation of all of its previ
ously released stuff. Now known 
as JChurch, Cringer plays very 
upbeat melodic punk rock that is 
sometimes funny and always in
telligent. This CD-only release is 
a great documentation of a rad 
band's history. Get it! (Vinyl Com
munications PO Box 8623 Chula 
Vista, CA 91912) 

• Craig Mazer 

Sinkhole 
Groping for Trout 

(Ringing Ear Records) 

I'm not sure where they 
came up with the title for the CD. 
But don't let that stop you from 

getting it. Sinkhole wraps together 
12 powerful songs with a candy 
coating of pop-punk. All the songs 
on this release are very melodic, 
very upbeat, and very good. And 
there's a cover of Styx's "Come 
Sail A way" to boot. Another must! 
(Ringing Ear Records 9 

Maplecrest Newmarket, NH 
03857-1401) 

•Craig Mazer 

Yaggfu Front 
Action Packed Adventure 

(Mercury) 

It seems that so many great 
rap groups have popped up in the 
past year or two, or have released 
something really good. A Tribe 
Called Quest, Souls of Mischief, 
but nothing quite as good as 
Yaggfu Front. They combine dope 
beats, smart lyrics, and great 
rhymes on their debut album, 
Action Packed Adventure. They 
are like Souls and Tribe with a 

side of De La Soul. The best song 
is a hilarious shout-out against 

album-stickering (explicit lyrics 
advisories) called "My dick is so 
large." This album is so amazing, 
I must be trippin'. 

• Craig Mazer 

CherU.K. 
She's a Weird Little Snack 

(Red Decibel) 

This band is OK. Not utterly 
amazing, but not gutter trash. Songs 
like "Leper Love," and "Kibbles' n' 
Bitz" keep the album goofy, with 
the music being slightly crunchy, 
yet powerful. 

Cher U.K.'s sound is some-
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Get e:Xcellence iri dentistry; and care you'll feel comfortable with 
. I'm Dr. George Yarko, D.D.S., and I've provided the people 

of Orl;mclo with the latest, safest denral treatments and 
c01i1fortable care for over eight years .. And I'd like _you 
io experience my personalized care, too. So please 
accept my offer for a complete dental exam for only 

. 524, an S89. value . . Call 282-2101 for your appointment. 
Only for U.C.F. Students with Valid i.b. . . . . , . 

George Yarko, D.D.S. 
Certifi1:d: D.:ntal Implant Prosthetics 
Member: American Dental Association, . 
Academy of General Dentistry, Academy for 

. Sports Dentistry, Florida Dental Association, 
Gre:ner Orlando Dentai Society 
· T~m Dentist: Unl~en117 of Cen,tral F1or1c1at 

$24 complete dental exam and consultation 
(an $89 value) includes: 

Health history taken • Check for loose fillings or 
crowns• Check gums for disease• Oral cancer 

screening • Cosmetic screening to check for chipped, 
crooked, or discolored teeth • TMJ screening to check 
for cause of jaw pain, if any • Discuss findings • Get 

treatment recommendations 
c'all today, because this offer ends ;i / 30/94 

East Orlando Dental . 
17780 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL 3:i817 

(Comer of H\'.y 50 ;ind Alafay~ Tr.) 

Call 282-2101 
It is our offi.ce polk:y that the patient :.ind any other person responsible for payment has the right to rduse to pay, caned p:iyrnent. or he· rdmhurs<ed f(Jr p:1ynic·nt fnr :itiy utht•r ,..1,.ke. examin:uion. or irv;itmc·nt whkh ;~ 
performed as 3 result of :1nd within 72 hours of responding to the :Jd\'ertbement for the free, cli~·ounted f('t>, or rt•duced fc·e ~n·ice . ,·xamin:nii>n. nr tr<e:nnwnl. 
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'When a Man Lo-vcs a Woman': 
Garcia and Ryan explore marriade and alcoholism in new mm 

The lights of Rodeo Drive 
passed outside in a blurred man
gling of soft blues and blood reds; 
the stores of fashion, jewelry and 
wealth passed by in an endlessly 
drizzling rainbow of colors. 

Inside the Regina Coeli on 
La Cienega the delicious garlic 
aroma roamed through the air as 
the ravioli, parmesian and spices 
mixed into a canvas that melted 
before my eyes. 

The inside was soothed in a 
soft candlelight, its glow reflect
ing off the numerous mirrors. The 
bar seemed to dance in motion as 
1iquids flowed from its fountain. 

We entered a center filled 
with pulsating lights, their bright
ness echoing through the square. · 
The dark theater of the Beverly 
Connection rested silently, its red 
satin drapes moving to some un
heard melody. 

The theater glowed omi
nously as the Touchstone logo 
fi1led the screen. 

The soft orchestral music 
began, the sad bellows of the cello 
ricocheting through the walls. 

Thus is "When a Man Loves 
a Woman." 

A woman sits at a ba~, her 
thighs penetrating the eyes of the 
pungent man oozing next to her. 
At the door a dark, handsome man 
glides towards her. Her deep, clear 
eyes soothe him as he caresses her 
body: The oddly gigantic man 
trickles water down his forehead 
like a stream. They look at him 
and smile. 

"We're married" 
He falls over. 
The chemistry of Meg Ryan 

and Andy Garcia is unreal. They 
are the icons of today's romantic 
age. Every moment they fill the 
screen a fury of passion inhibits 
their breath as they fulfill their 
desires. Then it is destroyed. 

Had this film been kept 
purely a love story and not one of 
heartbreak it would have made 
audiences sick. 

Instead it probes the disease 
of alcohol addiction. If there had 
been some greater mode of con
tl ict, there would have been ex
hilaration in their triumph. But, 
instead the film forces viewers to 
examine themselves and their ex
periences through the main char
acters. 

Garcia plays Michael Green, 
a man who tries to cure his wife 
Alice, played by Ryan, of alco
holism, not perceiving her-inher
ent personality change. She will 
not be the wild, sexually vibrant 
seductress he had known but rather 
a calm, intr0specti ve and rehabili
rated woman who has survived a 
horror in her life. To her, he has 
become a different man, a stranger. 
And no matter how diligently he 
tries to help her out of his own 
love, she merely sees him as a 
leftover from her nightmare world. 

Inside Garcia the filmgoer 
can see a romantic figure. His 
previous film roles have shown 
him as a hot tempered machine 
who feels no emotion. I expected 
him to scream in anger at every 
turn in that hatred that makes his 

performances so intense. But in
stead it builds up through the film 
until it finally explodes and you 
see the pain and emotion in his 
face. Ryan, too, offers a new as
pect to her acting ability. All her 
film roles to date have been that of 
the "girl next door." But her type
cast has been broken. In this film, 
she embodies all that is dysfunc
tional by breaking glass windows, 
acting mentally incompetent, ver
bally abusing her housekeeper and 
hitting her kids. 

The fi1m is an essay in soul 
searching to uncover the true es
sence of love. 

Meg Ryan br~aks her girl
next-door image. 

It is ,unnerving and painful 
but ultimately true. 

In creating this almost
dream1ike neo-reality, the direc
tor, Luis Mandoki ,used a novel 
approach to establishing emotion 
and pain in his actors . . 

He spoke to them in dreams. 
In the La Trianon Ballroom 

at the Regent Beverly Wilshire in 
Beverly Hills I had the opportu
nity to talk with Ryan and Garcia 
along with co-star Lauren Tom, 
star oflast year's "Joy Luck Club," 
Mandoki, director of "Born Yes
terday" and "White Palace" and 
screenwriter Ron Bass, Academy 
Award-winning screenwriter of 
"Rain Man," about their dreams, 
their new film and their plans for 
the future 

"With dreams you connect 
with your inner self or God within 
you. It allows you to get to places 
you would never would be able to 
get to," said Mandoki. "In the 
dream assignment, you write a 
Jetter to your inner self [to help 
you prepare]. It's not that you 
direct them [your dreams]. You 
ask them. 

"I can't tell you my dreams 
but I will tell you they do help. It's 
an extension of the Method," said 
Garcia. 

Lauren Tom even revealed 
her dream. "I was with an Indian 
princess coming home and I was 
her servant. I was jumping on a 
pogo stick." 

Tom, who is affectionately 
referred to by the cast and crew as 
the "Mandarin Queen" related this 
dream to her character's interac
tion with Ryan during her numer
ous alcohol bouts on screen. 

The danger of alcoholism is 
the predominant message of this 
film but the individual players had 
different views on its symbolism 
and effect on the characters in the 
movie. Ry an commented that "you 

can substitute for any other ob
stacle," but alcoholism is "a way 
of life." She sees the film as "a 
metaphor for taking responsibil
ity." 

Mandoki added, "I believe 
this film starts where most love 
stories end. I just hope people see 
this film and connect. We come 
to the fact that we need love. 

"The reason Michael is be-
ing so patient is that he's so afraid 
to lose [Alice]. He had to surren
der to the fact that he was alone." 

"Alcoholism is usually seen 
through the eyes of an addict, not 
the co-dependent," said Bass. 
"But what separates them is not 
alcoholism. She merely achieves 
consciousness before he does. " 

"In real life who we be-
come is who we meet on the way," 
Tom explained. "We had to cre
ate an atmosphere that was safe 
to look jnto. Being in this project 
was very cathartic and we had to 
dig very deeply." 

As to what's next for the 

the screen writing process on his 
second directorial effort, "Lost 
City," about Havana during the 
Revolution. His first effort 
"Cachao ... Como Su Ritmo No 
Hay Dos (Like His Rhythm There 
is No Other)" was world-premiered 
two years ago at the Miami Film 
Festival, and its musical message 
through the rhythms and texture of 
Israel Lopez and his musicians are 
astounding. He also expressed en
thusiasm about filming a fourth 
installment in the "Godfather" se-
ries. He believes it might look to

- ward the 1930s when "the 
Corleones killed nobody and no
body killed the Corleones." One 
possible storyline he would like to 

see would include an aspect o 
seeing Robert DeNiro' s Vit 
Corleone before he become 
Brando's character. This era o 
tranquillity would be intersperse 
with scenes ofVincentMancini i 
charge of the Corleone empire af 
ter the retirement of Michael 
played by Al Pacino 

Whether pursuing hi 
dreamscape, envisioning the pas 
sion of his characters or living i 
the real world, these character 
and their real world counterpart 
truly grasp their triumph and cre
ate their utopia. 

• Tim Wass berg 
Revelation writer 

fi1ms stars, Ryari starts produc
tion this month on "l.Q.," a ro
mantic comedy co-starring Tim 
Robbins and directed by Fred 
Schepisi of "The Russia House." 
Garcia is currently filming "My 
PosseDon'tDoHomework," also 
written by Bass, in which he co
stars with Michelle Pfeiffer.. 

Garcia is also currently in 

photos/ courtesy Touchstone Pictures 

Andy Garcia and Meg Ryan are a married couple dealing 
with alcohol addiction in "When a Man Loves a Woman" 

WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN. -
If you're stuck with a student loan that's 
not in default, the Army might pay it off. 

If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt
up to $55,000. Payment is either% of 
the debt or $1,500 for each year of 
service, whichever is greater. 

You'll also have training in a 
choice of skills and enough 
self-assurancetolastyou 
the rest of your life. 

Get all the details fr01n 
your Army Recruiter. 

898-2769 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
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More New CD Reviews 
from Craig and Justin 
REVIEWS from R5 

where on that fine line between 
coJlege-rock crap and tight, 
power punk. Somewhere in that 
gray area. This band is actu
ally good. 

If you would like to have 
the tape, just come up to me on 
campus and I' 11 give it to you. 
I'm the goofy kid with the 
bleached hair and black
rimmed glasses. 

•Justin Best 

Mr. T Experience 
Our Bodies Ourselves' 

(Lookout Records) 

This pop-punk trio is back 
with a new album. Mr. T Expe-

1 rience is known for its off-the
wall lyrics that will keep you 
singing 'til your larynx can sing 
no more. 

MTX is a great band, but 

this album just isn't up to par. How
ever it does grow on me. How can 

'"' ~Y r 
f.111~~ti{'r<¢. 

you not love a song that asks, "I 
love you more than toast"? 

They even do a song about 
girls not shaving their legs. Our 
Bodies Ourselves is a great album 
with catchy pop lyrics about girls, 
love and other related subjects. Vo
calist Dr. Frank gripes in one song · 
about the fact that if Hitler can have 
a girlfriend then why can't he. 

You can't beat lyrics like that. 
•Justin Best 

CJNUUX .OO.ON 
SANDLAKE7 

835 SANO LAKE ROAO 
855-6380 

umm..,._. 
LAKE HOWELL 

1271 STATE AD 436 
679-7366 

April 6. 1994 REVELATION Q7 

ALL NEW SHOW 

RLJ 
Every Friday: 1 0:30 p.m. • Every Saturday: 1 0:30 p.m. 

~--------Every Saturday: 9:00 · p.111. 

LEID ~PPELI 
Every Saturday: Midnight 

PINK FLOYD Wish You Were Here 
Every Friday: Midnight 

CC>ST FC>R .ALL SHC>WS: $ S.00 
Seating is limited and on a first-come, first-served basis 

prices and shows subiect to change without notice. 

\)>::~~~~ Sponsored by The Orlando Sentinel 'i\f ·· 
0~,\~~ ~ ~ Orlando Science Center I John Young Planetarium 
f'C ~ \._ 810 E. Rollins Street• Orlando, Fl 32803 • 407-896-7151 
~ Take 1-4 to exit 43, 1/4 mile East on left in Loch Hoven Pork. 
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UCF rugby: 'face-stomping, nUt-smashing' action DEflHfl'S SKIH ART STUDIO 
. TflTTOOS 

: r=~~;~i:;~: 
aturday, I went to my first 

rugby game, and I can guarantee you 
thatitwon'tbemylastlcouldgetinto 
rugby the way Jack Nicholson is into 
the Lakers or how Ernest 
Hemmingwaywasobse&ied with bull 
fightin'g. Rugby is so f-ing punk 
rock; all the action on the field looked 
like the descriptions I've heard about 
those clouds that appeared in W amer 
Brothers cartoons when the fighting 
got so intense that Sylvester and the 
Baby Kangaroo transforme.d into a 
cloud with the occasional arm and leg 
sticking out. 

brutal, crushing nut-smashing. The 
game ended with the Gators winning 
13-6. 

But enough objective journal
ism: that stuffs for squares. I hope 
Jenny and Trace will let me continue 
tocoverrugby, because I wouldlike to 
someday learn what "scrum" means, 
in aqdition to the other rules (all two of 
them: 1. Don't kill anybody, and 2. 
Stay onsides). So right now, I would 
just like to wri1!.! about rugby from the 
standpoint of a non-jock yokel attend
ing his first game. 

The game started around3 p.m., 
anhouraftertheschedule.dtime. When 
I got there, the players were warming 
up. There was a Ben Gay stench in the 
air. When the two teams were done 
warming up, they huddled together 
and chanted something inspiring. The 
Gators did some long, annoying, 
monosyllabic chant that had some
thing to do with chimichongas. The 
Knights chant was short and sweet: 
'V-C-F! ! !"Then they kicked off and 
anarchy ensued. 

Likelsaidbefore,Ididn'tbother 
trying to learn how points were scored 

lent." I got that. I got punk rock in the 
form of sport. I had Black Flag songs 
in my head the whole time. If they ever 
do a highlight show with rugby, Black 
Flag would be the Official Highlight 
Band. 

My favorite part of the game 
was when the UCF coach said some
thing to the effect of 'That tack.le was 
IU.EGAL ' JESUS CHRIST!" The 
UF coacn came right back at him by 
saying "That was a GREAT F--ING 
TACKLEU" I thought they were go
ing to get into a fight after the game, 
but when it ende.d, they shook hands, 
again remini~Y'nt of Warner Bros. 
(the Coyote and the Sheepdog;. 

There'~ a lot more I would like 
to say, but I can't ht.muse I'm uut of 
space. I hope to go to another game 
soon, because rugby players seem like 
cool, non-narcissistic athletes (if there 
actually is such a thing). I wantto learn 
the .culture of r'· 1gby, because rugby 
players, liked.mmmersorwriters, strike 
me as a strange (read: interesting) 
breed of huma.1ily. 

Maybe someday, I'll learn the 
rules. 

Licensed, Award Wmnmg Indiv-idual expression with 
Female Artist 1.f . 

DEANA LIPPENS a 1 ehme ~uarantee 

fine Line Designs, Freehand or Cover-ups 

We Accept Mastercard and Visa Credit Cards! 
14180 E. Colonial Dr. 

Orlando, FL 32826 
281-1228 

Mon-Sat 12-8 

I · . Dis~ount 
wit this ad & 
student I.D. 

An auto insurance 
tune-up could 

gwe your µlOney 
m.ore mileage. 
~f~Y. --u.-: ... 1.r' . Let 11 le check out the coverage you have on your car. 

~~ ,_ t( Imightbeabletos:i\'eyouson~emonerS~o bysoonand 
-;:z~.i> ,1 I'll nm all the UOU're ill' 01QQ hands 

Je1.a1ls bv \'OU. ll 1' b • 

I wanted to cover a sport that 
would let me use good n' violent 
sportsadjectiveslike"brutal,""crush
ing," "face-stomping" and "nut
smashing tackle," the kind of adjec
tives and phrases that can't quite fit 
into opinion columns (believe me, 
I've tried). It's hard to write things 
like ''I think Chris Marlin needs a 
good, vicious face-stomping," or "I 
wish someone would run up and give 
Dr. Hitta brutal nut-smashing tackle." 
Ergo, rugby, the most violent sport 
there is, the only sport that will let me 
get my violent adjective fetish out 
into the open. 

or anything pertinent to winning or .----------------· 
Mike Ros~n.bcrg (Agent) . Allstatej 
Dan Browne (Agent) 
I J 867 East Colonial Dr 

Saturday, the Knights' rugby 
team played the Gators at the UCF 
intramural field. There was a lot of 
brutal, crushing face-stomping and 

losing. I was more keen on watching 
bodies hurl about and bleed. I wanted 
to see intensity and emotion, total 
fearlessness, insanity, frenzy, fury, 
savagery, assault, attack, clash, foul 
play, onslaught, rampage, struggle, 
tumult, uproar and every other word 
not liste.d in The Merriam-Webster 
Thesaurus as a synonym for "vio-

Stars and Spices on tour m ().Rena 
by JENNY DUNCANSON 
Sports Editor 

Thursday night the Orlando 
Arena will be the site of an interna
tional fight. 

The USA men's national vol
leyball team will face the men's 
national team of China. Orlando is 
the first stop of the five-city Stars 
and Spikes Volleyball Tour. 

The USA team is led by four
year head coach Fred Strum, who 
guided the American's to the Bronze 
medal at the 1992 Summer Olym
pics. There are also two members of 
that Bronze-medal team on the na
tional squad, 6-3 spiker Dan 
Greenbaum and 6-7 m!ddle blocker 

Bryan I vie. I vie has been the na
tional team's Most Valuable Player 
twice, in 1992 and '93. 

"Right now we have some of 
the top players in the world on our 
team -some of the best spikers and 
best hitters. We have a lot of good 
athletes," said Greenbaum. 

Greenbaum said the event 
should be an exciting fight, though 
he fully expects the USA to be vic
torious. Currently, the Americans 
dominate the series, with an impres
sive 19-2 record versus the Chinese 
since 1983. 

Tickets for the event are$ ro 
and $15 and the match will begin at 
7:30p.m. 

BEDDING SALE! 

MATTRESS SETS SPECIAL 
PRICES 

FOR 
UCF STUDENTS 

Twin $49 each 

Full $55 each 

Queen $69 each 

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE 
SAME DAY DELIVERY. 

4 pc. Bedroom Set 
$199 

(Similar to picture) 

Orlando, FL 32826 (407) 823-8855 

C-1993 AJls121e Jm::uranreC(lmr1m '11nhhmuk llhno~ 

PR I NC I PL ES of S 0 U N D R E T I R E ,\\ E ;"\ T I N \'EST I NG 

UNFORTUNATE~ TmS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a money you don't send to Washington 
huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and road, that can make a dramatic difference 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they in your quality of life. 
could be saving for retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from the 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of' 
bite, they off;r a re~arkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 
for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy returns. 

Benefit now .from tRX deferml. C11U our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, CJa. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!M 

CRJ::F 1·trlili(t1/t.• urt 1hrfr1liu/ft) by TIAA-CRf:F lmlt..,tlual anrl /nJ/dulwnal Strviru. For morr (OmpUlt inft1rtTWl1i111, inrlur!in,q 1·har;qt.< am/ t.»pm.ro , 
cull/ K{l{J-1/.12-li'J), t.T/. 8()/6 f<1r a proJper/UJ. Rtad ibt pr1JJpu11u (artfully btf11rt Y"u i111•t,r/ tlr Jtntl m1111ty. 
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Looking -for a sport? 
Here's the Ultimate 
by JENNY DUNCANSON 
Sports Editor 

Some people are looking for 
the ultimate sport. UCF senior Doug 
Parsons thinks he's found it. Ultimate 
Frisbee. 

So what's this new sport that's 
spreading like wildfire around the 
globe? It's football with a Frisbee. 
Sorta. 

Two teams put seven players 
on a field bigger than one used for 
football. The goal is to pass the Frisbee 
down the field, eventually either turn
ing it over or scoring a one-point 
touchdown. There are three basic po
sitions: three handlers, two middles 
and two deep. The handlers are the 
controllers. They hold the Frisbee and 
look for passes to advance the team 
toward the end zone. The middles 
make cuts across the field and try to 
make plays for the handlers. The deep 
go exactly there, deep to the end zone 
for throws to score. 

"It's a game of movement 
Frisbee," says Parsons. "You stay in 
shape because you're constantly run
ning. And everyone in vol voo is really 
fiiendly." 

Parsons said that's his favorite 
part of the game, the people involve.ct. 

'1t's a goodwill sport. Every
one enjoys everyone:s company:· 

ThesportcameoutoftheNorth
east in the 1970s. The first college 
tournament was held at Tuft Univer
sity in I 977. Parsons was introduced 
to Ultimate by two friends who played. 

They taught him the different throws 
used in the game and he began playing 
at the handler position with the Or
lando club, nick named the Dogs of 
War. Several UCF students play for 
the Orlando Club, which has a men's 
and women's team, though there are 
coed teams . 

Parsons says whatmakesagood 
player is someone with a good sense 
of the field and his teammates, and has 
complete control when throwing the 
Frisbee. And you don't necessarily 
have to be a super athlete to enjoy 
Ultimate. 

'The hardest thing is learning 
tothrowforehand,"saysParsons. "But 
if you practice, in two months you can 
get it. It's not just for the athletic. It's 
important that you don't get discour
age.ct. You may not contribute right 
away, but learn the throws and then 
it's a lot of fun." 

The Orlando club is good, but 
aging according to Parsons. They are 
looking to recruit some younger play
ers from UCF. The season runs basi
cally year-round. They play in open 
tournaments fromJ anuary until April. 
The playoffs begin in September. They 
have~tionals (state-wide), regionals, 
nationals and World competitions. The 
Orlando club usually makes it to 
sectionals, but no farther. The team 
practices on the UCF softball fields 
Thursday and Sunday evenings. 

So if you're 1001\ing for the 
ultimate sport, the UltiT,.,"te Frisbee 
club is looking for you . 

Until there's a cure, 
there's the 

American Diabetes 
Association. 

take Kaplan and get 

a higHerscore ... 

More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 

Call us today to find out why. 

-1-800-KAP-TEST 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test q~stion •. 
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UCF senior Doug Parsons found the ultimate sport in Ultimate Frisbee. DeHoog/ Future 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a iob can__.....,-........~~-- with your level of experience. As 

find one But 1f you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve And with the added 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps You'li be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signmg bonus, housmg allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

mand of your life Call 1-800-USA ARMY 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Did Dallas make the right choice in letting Johnson go? 

Oh happy day! Finally, Jerry Jones has 
done oomething good. Cowboys' fans across 
America are in mourning, crying over the loss of 
Jimmy Johnson. 

Ple.ase, you all whine just as much as he 
does. Good, he should be gone. 

Internal tunnoilis not good foran organi
zation. There were a great deal of problems 
under Johnson's regime; several players have 
left the organization to free agency. Not just little 
players, big names. If Johnson had been such a 
great coach, not nearly as many people would 
have left Who in their right mind would leave a 
team destined to be dominant for another year if 
there were no problems? 

And what, exactly, did he do to help 
change their minds about leaving? Offensive 
lineman John Gesekis gone. Alvin Harper, wide 
receiver, and Darryl "Moose" Johnson are both 
on their way out As of yet, Bernie Kosar has not 
been asked to come back. And Thomas Everett, 
defensive back, signed with the Bucs Saturday. 

If Johnson's such a great coach, he could 
have saved his championship team. Instead, he 
has continuously had problems with the organi
zation - in front of the press. Bad news. 

Jones is not an idiot He helped build the 
team that won back-to-back Super Bowls andhe 
sees that things need to be changed. Think abouL 
it Jones wouldn't want to do something to seal 

a bad fate for his team. Obviously, things were 
bad enough for Jones to warrant this drastic 
move. Andhehaseliminatedtheproblem. Good 
for him. 

· The unfortunate thing is Johnson is prob
ably goingsomeplaceelseand wearenotyetfree 
from his whining ways. But Dallas fans should 
stop crying. The team is better off without him. 

And hey, things could be worse, Jones 
could have given the job to Lou Holtz. Ha, ha. 

Stmd and cheer, football fa.TJS and re
member, we're better off without whiners mess
ing up our enjoyment of the sport 

By the way, the Future staff played Stu
dent Government in a softball game Friday, and 
I _promised to write. something for the able
bodiedfirsl baseman for SG: Yes, I walked three 
times in three at-bats and I'm proud of it! 

Ms.Duncanson 'scolumn'sabouta whiny, 
cry-baby millionaire. Too bad she herself whines 
throughout her column this week. Jimmy 
Johnson's departure signals the decline of the 
Dallas Cowboys and owner Jerry Jones made a 
mistake. 

I'm not crying over the decision. I don't 
really like the Cowboys. 

Jeny Jones is an egomaniac who's be
cometheGoorgeSteinbrenneroftheNFL.Jones 
iS irmtiorutl mld out of control. Dmnping the 
architect of two consecutive Super Bowl cham
pionships is asinine. Johnson built the Cowboys 
through several trades and by stockpiling draft 
picks. What's to quibble with? Cowboys fans 
know the answer to that question is nothing. 
That's also the amount of common sense being 
dis2layed by Mr. Jones. 

What makes this jmting all the more 
stupid is the hiring ofBarry Switzer. Sure, he was 
a great college coach, but didn 'the conclude his 
career with a tainted image? I remember some
thing about him losing control of his players, but 
I guess that's al I in the past! 

TheCowboyswon'trepeatasSuperBowl 
champs, NFC East champs or even playoff 
participants with this mismanagement Give 
Switzerone, maybe two, long seasons in Big-D . . 
ToobadJoneswasn'tthepersonleaving.There's 
even more reas0ns to hate the Cowboys now. 

Kudos to several sports writers for their 
contributions to the Future's annual softball 
challenge with the fine folks at Student Govern
ment Soccer writer Andrew Varnon once again 
proved his athletic ability, while my co-editor, 
Jenny DWlcanson, showed she phys sports bet
ter Lhan she understands it Meanwhile, baseball 
writer Jason Swancey only went 5-5 with a 
homerun, a slew of rbi' s and the game winning 
hit For the record, I doubled and drove in a run 
and was called out on a controversial call at third, 
but we won't talk.about that FW1 was had by all, 
and the 11-10 final indicates pitching wasn't ata 
premium. SG put up a heck of a fight as the score 
indicates. No need to mention winners and 
losers, we all had a great time. 

UnLil nexL week, remember, the ::i]JOrt.s 

beat goes on. 

BASEBALL 
from page 24 ~ Ortando Uons roar back into pro soccer. action Saturday 

From Gainesville, UCF trav-
eled to Miami to face Trans America 
Athletic Conference foe, HU. The 
Knights Jost the opener 7-3. 

by ANDREW VARNON 
Staff Writer 

ons' lineup for 1994 along with 
veteran goalkeeper Warren Russ, 
but many of the faces on this year's 
side will be new. 

72 team lineup, including a new 
Northeast Region. The reason for 
this is the relatively small invest:.. 
ment necessary to put together a 
new franchise in the USISL. 

game to launch a new professional 
soccer league. 

'We were too inconsistent. we 
playedgooddefenseagainsttheGators, 
then turned around and made five 
errorstwodayslaterintheFIUopener," 
commented senior second baseman 
Golden. 

Saturday, the Knights split a 
double-header with FIU. UCF took 
the first game behind another-solid 
perfon, 1dnce from lefty Jay Veniard. 
He kept his perfect record in tact, 6-0, 
by giving up only four hits over seven 
innings. 

'We have two hot players in 
Veniard and Morales," said Golden. 

Professional soccer returns to 
Central Florida Saturday when the 
Orlando Lions open their 1994 season 
against the New York Fever at 
Showalter Field in Winter Park. 

The Lions, Orlando's only 
professional soccer team, finished 
with a 16-3recordlastyear, advanc
ing to the championship game in the 
United States Interregional Soccer 
League playoffs. However, this 
year's team will bear little resem
blance to last year's squad, due to 
the lack of returning players. Fonner 
lJSISL most valuable player 
Sheldon Lee will return to the Li-

Lions head coach Marc Dillon 
is positive but uncertain of the team's 
prospects this year. 

"We'll be a young team this 
year," he said. "In fact, we'll be 
fielding a whole new side." 

Other players returning for 
the Lions this season include fonner 
UCF player Mark Lamb, David 
Mackee, Aziz Essafi, Kirk Mackey, 
Paul Holmes and Andy Restreppo. 

The league itself is experi
encing a growth in new markets, 
expanding from a 42 team field to a 

The catalyst for all this bustle 
in professional soccer is the World 
Cup, which will be coming to 
America in June. Several games 
will be played at Orlando's Florida 
Citrus Bowl. 

'The World Cup will expose 
the U.S. public to a level of play 
they've never seen before. Soccer's a 
great game. It sells itself," said Dillon. 

The S')ccer comm!Jnity in 
America is hoping that the World Cup 
will sparkenoughpublicinterestin the 

The USISL bills itself as a 
potential third division league in a 
future vertical-division fonnat for 
American professional soccer, which 
would be similar ~o the European 
fonnats. 

Orlando is hoping to land a 
first division franchise in the new 
fol]llat, to be unveiled in April of next 
year. 

What role the Lions might 
have in al I this remains to be seen, but 
if Orlando gets a first division club, it 
would be an entirely new franchise. 

Meanwhile, the Lions are the 
only team in town, for now. 

UCFcouldhaveusedVeniard's ,.._-----------------------------------------------
ann in the second game. The Knights 
pitchers gave up 13 hits, and coinci
dentally 13 runs as well. The Golden 
Panthers outlasted the Knights, and 
beat them 13-5. 

WAL ACE 
from page 24 
dealt with the adversity. With the help 
ofhisdoctor,hetrainedhardandcame 
back strong. He quit football, but his 
desire to play baseball grew more 
intense. ''I have two priorities in my 
life right now, first comes my school 
and then baseball." 

This intensity is something he 
has brought to both the field and the 
classroom. The catcher canies a 3.1 
GPA and is a pre-med major. He 
keeps alive a dream of becoming a 
doctor. His interest in medicine was 
sparked by the surgery he underwent 

"I just realized that someday I 
want to be able to help somebody the 
way my doctor helped me," said 
Wallace. If success were based solely 
on detennination there's doubt Matt 
Wallace could achieve anything he · 

- -
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t. of 
Specialists in the prac ice 
• Adult and pediatric ear, nose 

and throat disorde~s 
• Facial reconstructive and 

cosmetic surgery d' rders 
• Dizziness, balance iso 

and t~nnit~s • Allergy 
• Heanng alds 

0 UR d Medical Center 
University BouleUv~versity Boulevard 

· 300 7251 m 
Suite , Winter Park 

Clifford B. Dubkrb~n, MM.DD. 
l S Mo is · · S Michae · MD f.A.C. · 

Bradley R. Reese, . ., 
John F. Huhn, M.D. 

Stephen V. E~rly, M.~ D 
James S. Atkins, Jr.D . . 
Alan J. Saffr~n. M. M D 
Regino Rodnquez. . . 

I 

UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD 
MEDICAL CENTER d 

. 100 725 l University Boulevar 
Suite · . · p 1, F\orida 32792 

Winter ar"". STUDIO PLAZA 
\ 0 l. 5979 Vineland Road 

Smte . d 328 l 9 
Orlando. F~~/407/352-1867 

407 /35 l ~~~ #~07 /363-7225 

407 /677-0099 

KISSIMMEE 
. 26 201 Hilda Street 

Suite , F\ r\da 3474 \ 
K1 snnmee. o 

407 /933-8880 
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Orlando Cubs open Southern League season 
in Thursday's game versus Huntsville 

.--------------------, 
I i~\ltCOOH!H~ MR.KABOB I 
I l\. G k d M ct· C . . I I .. ~. . ree an e 1terranean msme I 
I · . ~ 10% Off I 

by TRACE TRYLKO 
Sports Editor 

high for a Southern League cham
pionship season in 1994 . 

The club has seen many 
Last year was a season of changes during the off season. 

transition for Orlando's Double- Roger Wexelberg replaces 
A baseball team. The Orlando Shereen Samonds as general man
SunRays traded their uniforms, ager. Samonds left for a similar 
mascot and affiliation with the position with the women's pro
Mi nnesota Twins for the red, white fessional baseball team that's been 
and blue colors of the Chicago practicing at Tinker Field the last 
Cubs organization. few weeks. Meanwhile, new field 

The Orlando Cubs reignited manager Dave Trembley comes 
minor league baseball interest in to the Cubs via Wichita. 
Central Florida and drew big Michael Jordan's assign
crowds at Tinker Field. The Cubs ment with the Birmingham Bar
went 71 :70 in 1993 and hopes are ons, a farm club of the Chicago 

Ten Trivial Tidbits why Dallas Cowboys' owner 
Jerry Jones hired Barry Switzer to replace Jimmy 
Johnson as head coach of the Dallas Cowboys 

10) He thinks the "wishbone" is a good salad dressing for the_ NFL. 
9) "Coach" Bill Clinton was just too busy. 
8) Jones' was tired of people getting his name and Johnson's 
confused. 
·7) Switzer won a national championhip in college, too. 
6) Switzer never did a dishonest thing in his life. Really. 
5) Wanted his name remembered with the likes of Lee Harvey 
Oswald and J.R. Ewing. 
4) Dick Vitale can't coach football. 
3) Felt like giving to those in need. (Switzer's been out of a job, you 
know?) 
2) Wasn't happy winning two straight Super Bowls. 
1) He wanted someone with "balls" enough to go for two (sorry, 
John Kruk). 

11 :00 A.M. 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS 

SUNDAY 
SOL 

281-4438 " 

, 

St. Josepfi's 
Catfio{ic Cfiurcfi 

.. -

1501 Alafaya Trail 

Saturday· Vigil Mass: 6 p.m. 

Sunday Masses: 
8 a.m~,10:30 p.m. & 12 p.m. 

275-0841 

.. 

White Sox, has put the Southern 
League in the national headlines. 
Tickets for games with the Barons 
have been hot sellers in all League 
cities. Birmingham makes its first 
visit to Orlando May 9-11. 

Several late roster moves 
by the Chicago Cubs left the 0-
Cubs roster up in the air at press 
time. A closer look will follow in 
the next few weeks. 

The Huntsville Stars are the 
first 1994 visitors to Tinker Field. 
The Cubs will square off with the 
Oakland A's farm club April 7 tat 
7p.m. 

I For all UCF I 
I Students/Faculty/Staff I 
I 12245 UNIVERSITY BLVD. ("ith proper i.d.) I 
IORLANDO,FL.32817 I 

, 1282-4442 1 
1 Across from UCF in the UC6 Shopping Center .J 
._ ___________________ _ 

Student Legal Services 
Problems With: 

Landlords 
Insurance 
Contracts 

Traffic Tickets 

Need: 
A Will 

A Name Change 
Uncontested Dissolution 

UCF's Student Legal Services provides free 
legal consultation and representation in · 
certain legal areas for qualified UCF students. 

For informatio~ or an appointment 
call· 823-2538 

or stop by the Student Center 
Room 210 

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Funded; through Activity & Service Fee 
by the Student Government Association 

• • p1zzer1a ® 

282-0505 
Located across from U CF, 
next to the · UC6 The-
aters-

WE DELIVER! 
•Every· Monday .night, all 
you can eat pasta, $4.95 
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Golden Knights sbuggle on 4-game road swing 
by JASON SWANCEY 
Staff Writer 

Once again it's inconsistency 
that'splaguingtheUCFbaseballteam. 
While on the road this week it man
aged to go 2-2. The Golden Knights 
(21-14, 3-3)havewonsixof lOon the 
road. UCF dropped two of three to 
Florida International University over 
the weekend, but managed to defeat 
the University of Florida for the sec
ond time this season. 

The up-swing came Wednes
day when the Knights defeated the 
Gators 5-4. Alex Morales put on a 
hitting clinic, collecting four of the 
Knights' eight hits, one of which was 
a two-run double that tied the game at 
four in the top of the eighth inning. 
Morales is currently leading the 
Knights with a .360 batting average, 
andisalsotheteam'sstolenbaseleader, 
successful on 20 of his 25 attempts. 

UCF won that game in a fash-
, ionthattypifiestheseason.EricGolden 
walked with one out then stole second 
base. Catcher Matt Wallace walked 
and Morales followed with an infield 
hit to load the bases. Frank Fucile took 
one for the team, getting hit by a pitch 
and forcing in Golden from third. (Saeler I Fufu19) 

Back surgery during high school didn't stop UCF catcher 
See BASEBALL, page 22 Matt Wallace from pursuing his athletic dreams. 

Orlando Magic closes iii on playoff spot 
as leans race to Eastem COl1ference field 
by TRACE TRYLKO 
Sports Editor 

The Orlando Magic is ap
proaching its first-everplayoffberth 
while continuing to make history in 
its fifth NBA season. 

Despite losing to the Indiana 
Pacers Saturday night 128-113, the 
Magic might be able to clinch a 
playoff spot tonight. Orlando ( 42-
29) entered last night's game with 
the Central Division cellar-dwell
ing Milwaukee Bucks needing just 
three wins and/or three Charlotte 
losses to earn a trip to the playoffs. 
The Hornets were also in action at 
Cleveland and will play again to
night against the Pacers. 

Orlando continues to build 

on what has been its most successful 
season ever. The Magic surpassed 
its franchise best season victory to
tal ( 41) last week and is now fo
cused on positioning itself for the 
playoffs. 

"We just need to get ourselves 
ready," saidMagicheadcoachBrian 
Hill. 

While the playoff field looks 
nearly complete, who will be playing 
who remains wide open. Following 
Tuesday's game, the Magic has 10 
mere regular season contests. Five of 
the games are at the Orlando Arena, 
where the Magic are 26-9 this year. 
And five of the games are against 
teams with losing records, starting 
Friday versus Detroit. 

Crew makes waves at JU 

Orlando plays back-to-back 
games with Eastern Conference los
ers Charlotte and Boston March 14-
15 and a home and away series with 
the Pistons and Timberwolves 
March 19-20. 

The Magic is trying to hold 
on to its fourth seeding in the 
Eastern Conference, but the Cleve
land Cavaliers ( 41-31) are closing 
in fast. The Magic must stay ahead 
of the Cavs in order to keep the 
home-court advantage against the 
fifth seeded team in the East. 

The Magic will attempt to 
fend off the pack of playoff chal
lengers Friday at home versus the 
Detroit Pistons. Game time is_7:30 
p.m. 

D Ma~ Wallace straps on his knee 
pads as catcher for the.Knights. 
by JASON SWANCEY 
Staff Writer 

Matt Wallace has worked his 
entire life to handle adversities, whether 
it be overcoming back surgery, being 
third-string catcher or not heing over
whelmed by acaderrucchallenges. And 
this season i" no Px ceotion Wallace, a 
six-foot-011e sophomore, is a catcher 
out of Winter Park High School. 

Nowinhi :; secondyearatUCF, 
Wallace is seeing considerable play
ing time. It 's not because anyone has 
graduated, or any othercircumstances. 
It's simply because Wal lace practices 
much harder than everyone else and 
rises above any obstacles that stand in 
his way. 

''I' ve always had to work hard 
due to the fact that.every time some
thing is cruising, along comes a prob
lem," said Wallace. 

Wallace came into this season 
listed as the third-string catcher be
hind John Meskauskas and freshman 
Brad King. But Wallace proved 
quickly to the coaching staff he de
served to be higher than third. He 

spent the off-season working out and 
doing drills and it paid off. He now 
platoons with Meskauskas, and has 
been a solid performer behind the 
plate. 

"He has always heen a tremen
dous asset defensively, but in the off
season he hac;; 1m.rir0 "ed on his aim 
strength anl.i 111tlmg skills. We defi
nitely recognized a marked improve
ment from last season," said UCF 
assistant baseball coach Rob Sidwell. 

It's amazing Wallace crouches 
in the catcher's position and dons the 
tools of ignorance every other game 
considering he had serious back sur
gery in high school. Wallace started 
feeling pain in his lower back during a 
high school football season and went 
to see a doctor. He was told football 
had most Likely caused the pain and if 
he continued to play, the injury would 
worsen. Wallace decided to undergo 
surgery at the end of his junior year 
when the condition hadn't gotten any 
better. 

Once again Matt regrouped and 

See WALLA CE, page 22 

(DeHoog/ Future) 
Orlando Magic rookie Anfernee Hardaway has been hot, 
scoring 49 points in games versus New Jersey and Indiana. 

WH T'S @N \f AP? 
THURSDAY 

Women's Tennis vs. Bethune Cookman 2 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Women's Golf@ South Florida Invitational@ 

Miami ( thru Sun.) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

Men's and Women's Track@ South Florida • 
Invitational @Tampa 

Baseball vs. Stetson 7 p.m. 
(WUCF-FM 89.9) 

SATURDAY 
Rugby @ State Championships @ West Palm 

Beach 
Men's Tennis vs. South Florida 1 p.m. 

Baseball vs. Stetson 6 p.m. (DH) 

TUESDAY 
Men's Tennis @ RoUins 2:30 p.m. 
Baseball @ South Florida 7 p.m. • 
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